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A

IN r&B

It will be remembered that last Sunday morning
aome questions were proposed at .the close of the
discourse. Among those questionR was one as follows :
''Marriage in Spirit-Life.'' We stated that this would
he more suitable for a discourse, and as the audience
iniimated their wish, we decided. to take that for the
subject of this moming's addres11.
'l'he highest estate of human civilization is the
~onsebold; the highest estat_e of the household is marnage. That which constitutes the civilizations of
to-day higher and better than the civilizationR of past
time is the fact that the social ideal is exalted, the
eetate of man and woman equalized and co-related ;
that no portion of the social fabric is ignored, and that
the one social existence that forms the epitome of life
is coneidered sacred. I say, considered so. Not that
it always is so. Not that in the relations of human
life human beings are perfect. Very few are perfect
as father, mother, sister, brother, wife or friend. Very
few are perfect as husband, for the reason that humanity is imperfect ; but the ideal state of parentage is
God; the ideal state of marriage is the individual expression of the universal principle of life and love.
Whatever fa.Us short of this in human life is attributable to the imperfections of humanity, not to the
daaI principle of marriage in the universe. Whatever
fails in the social fabric is due to some imperfect conception of life, or lack of appreciation of the essential
pnnciple of society. If power constituted the basis of
authority in past ages, if physical might and strength
constituted right, and physical desire constituted marriage, then in this, the Christian dispensation, right
stands in the place of might, love in the place of power,
and spiritual and mental exaltation takes the place of
physie&l strength, appetite and propensity; and as social
life.becomes exalted by the exact unity of the two factors
that make life complete, so humanity tends townrd the
perfeet marriage.
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The one absorbing question with those who investigate spiritual existence seems to be: Will there be in
spirit-life ~ocial states corresponding to those on earth ?
and, growing out of this, the question, Is there marriage in spirit·life? If you are qualified to decide what
marriage i11, you may ask the question. If you ask. ls
there. marriage of convenience, marriage of policy,
marriage of wealth, marriage of power, marriage of intellect, marriage for the sake of name, or pride, or
power, we answer: These are the degradations of
human life ; they belong to the human estate ; they
ar~ connected with matter ; they pertain to physical
exlStence. If you ask again, Is there organic marriage
in spirit-life as on earth ? we answer, No. None of
these r.onstitute marriage. The external expression of
human li~e is the las.t and probably the lowest form of
marnage in the umverse, save that which belongs to
the kingdoms beneath man, but every form of social
life upon earth, commencing with the lowermost expressi?n of human aspiration, gradually strives to reach
the highest, and we have in these conceptions what the
~piri~ will, ul~i1!1ately give. Yon have frequently borne
m mmd ChrlSt s message, "In heaven they are neither
married nor given in marriage, but are as the angels.''
Nor did he vouchsafe to say how the angels are, nor
wh~t is their estate, save that they are angels. That
which pertains most to your consciousness is, What are
the relations of those spirits, disembodied, who, passing
from time and sense, £merge in the higher state, the
very next step of life ? Are those social relations
~imilar to the relations of earth ? Ar~ there marriages
m those states? We answer, between the spiritual
life that immediately follows the earthly state a.nd the
an~~lic d~gree there are associations, ties, affections,
spmtual links of the household and kindred that bind
you together. But, as stated before, organic marriage
does not exist in spirit-life, for the reason that this is
the result of physical being, is the effort of the spirit
to express through matter that which has 11. spiritual
significance; that in every affection of the mind, in
whatever belongs to the human spirit, in what pertains
to the exaltation of human life, there is unity, oneness,
marriage, according to your individual unfoldment.
The du'!-1 life is not the life of matter merely, but is the
ex{>ress1on in matter of that which in spirit or in
ultunate life is a unit. The dual life of earth i11 but a
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feeble interpretation of the grander unitary life of
the spirit, and association in spirit-life is the reeult of
spiritual laws, these being determined by the degree of
sympathy, by the quality of affection, by the exact
adaptation between you. Mother and child, father
and son, brother and sister, friend and friend, meet in
spirit-life, not because of any physical, organic relationship, not because of the tie of consanguinity that
united them upon earth, but because of a spirit
relationship that exists 1mperior to matter, and was
really the determining force in their affection while
on earth.
The same is true of thol!e who in marriage have
lived together for many years, growin~ more and more
congenial, more and more into oneness with one another. The spirit association contmues. They depend
upon one ano!her there as here, and if the outward
links are broken by what is called death, the spirit is
still dependent. But as many of t'he earthly marriages
are formed from external and not spiritual considerations, it is not to be presumed that those external considerations will hold good in spirit-life, but that only
those ties connectin~ the two together, born of spiritual
kinship and adaptation, will retain force and power in
the spirit-world.
We wish this to be made clear to you, that you may
understand that while there is no separation of families
who are linked in any po88ible spiritual degree together,
there can be no bond merely of flesh and blood in spiritlife; that while families 11.re drawn together very frequently by no other cause than that of outward consanguinity, from motives of policy, convenience, or business,
and the household is held together, not by the central tie
of love, but by other motives that enter into the
social fabric and form the forces governing the world,
when you pass into spirit-life, while the mind retains
the same views, you are held by the !'&me laws ; but
just so soon as you discover that external force is not
the p<'Wer controlling in spirit-lifl", and t~.at the law of
physical kinship does not retain its power on the spirit,
· you will discern that, through a strong affection, there
were bonds of spirit linking you to your kindred, and
that those who are not of your own household are sometimes more nearly allied to you, while those who are of
your own household frequently diverge from you, as
they do, indeed, in outwanl life, when left to pursue
their own attractions and affections.
The solemn law of spiritual adaptation, the solemn
announcement of spiritual growth, and the fact that in
every stage of spintual life the dual nature of man and
woman is maintained, prove that there is a spiritual
law of asi.ociation not lilrn the external, n.nd of which
tbe external is but the feeble shadow. We are asked
frequently, Does the spirit-life resemble the earthly
life ? You had better a:ik : Is there anything in the
earthly life to remind us of the spiritual. We are frequently asked to draw comparisons between the spiriual life and similar states on earth. Better reverse the
order of questioning, and ask if there is anything in
human life by which you may judge what the spiritual
may be. Then we can answer you more advisedly;
that is, outward marriage is the condition of expressing the Sf irit in the external form. Spiritual marriage
is the adaptation of mind to mind, of thought to
thought, of spirit to spirit, and produces results in
spirit-life that correspond to that existence, havin~ no
generic application, but an application to spiritual
growth. 1! requently poet, artist, painter, sculptor is
kindled to the enthusiasm of his art by the choice
friend, the dear companion, the wife of the household.
The world sees the art, sees the Madonna face gleaming
in all forms and pictures, but fails to know what angel
is enshrined in the household as the genius stimulating
that art. Beatrice beaming down upon Dante, in the
solemn vision of his wonderful drama, is the secret of
its surpassing spell. It was said that Raphael wrote
one poem to her whom he loved. Would you not
rather see that poem than all the pictures he has paintc>d
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of Madonnas who were naught to him save beautifal
faces, and children who were naught to him save as
they were the Christ-spirit embodied in infant forms?
The one poem was the key of his life. You would have
found there the secret of his art, It is said that Dante
painted one picture-the picture of the saint in Heaven
whom he loved. Would you not rather see that picture than read all the divine drama portrayed in hia
wonderful words ? for to him it was consecrate, enshrined in the citn.del of his heart. You would have
known the key to the heavenly marriage in his soul
had you seen that face gleaming upon him as the work
of his hand. So the key-note of human life is in whatever inspiration, enshrined within the heart, prompts to
life's highest endeavour. The songs and anthems sung
by the masters are less than the thought inspiring them,
and in each soul some sainted image sits, holding calm
sway over the heart and life that vibrates to the touch
of its inspiration. You may clothe thts with the garb
of outward marriage, or it may be far above in the
higher state and sphere. Ultimately it is the heavenly
marriage.
The dual life that frequently exists on earth yields
the harvest of fruitful endeavour to those earnest
believing minds that state the truth with the solemn
and inspiring aspect of oracles, kindling with fervour
the devotion of friendRhip into a loftier image, and
carving the more sacred name into something that ia
to be enshrined above. Small lives and narrow unfoldments will desecrate the thought of marriage to the
earthly sense merely ; but the higher exaltation of this
day and hour peoples the intellectual world with splendid creations born of the dual mind of man and woman.
Poesy, art, literature, sculpture, pervaded no longer .by
the one hand of man, shaping them irlto images of outward roughness and arbitrary law, are thrilled now by
the gentle hand of woman, that touches here and there
with finger tips of Jight the flame that otherwise were
too harsh, and kindled through all the living pictures
of the heart the marriage of man and woman in the
world of intellect. Science refused her light a long
time ; religion, standing afar off, held not her image
sacredly ; and the world of art pictured only such
images as were born of the sacred inspiration of
woman's life over man. 'fo-day, howcwer, in the world
of intelligence, this dual life is peeping forth. Side by
side they traverse the paths of knowledge; side by
siile they mount the hill .of fame and ambition; side
by side they seek to solve the old problems of nature
and dust, not knowing that the ~hiefest prob' em is tha~
which is wrought out in the social world of ·to-day ;
side by side they make and unmake the fabric of social
life, not remembering that the chiefest work is wrought
in their own spirits, that makes it possible for you at
this moment and at this hour to sit down together, men
and women in a Christian land, and hear such words
as you choose to hear, such words as are born of the
inspiration of this hour. A woman worshiping in the
syna~ogues of the Hebraic nation was a. criminal ; a
temple that excludes a woman in a Christian land is a
plac~ of crime. To-day, the dual life marches forth,
and he who is ashamed to tell wife, mother, sister or
friend where he bpends his time, is not in the social
life of to-day. Side by side into religion the thought
has penetrated, and it is no longer a shame for a woman
to speak, no longer a shame for her voice to be
heard in public places. Since the humanity of this
hour is composed of man and woman, she shares his
joys, she interprets the meaning of his sorrows, she is
near at hand to inspire, to soothe, to comfort. There
is nothing complete without her presence. Kingdoms
were dethroned without her, and the world stands void
unless the wife, the mother, the friend is there. This
is the living testimony of this hour, born of this intelli~ence. 'l'he spirit-world is allied to you more nearly.
The dual life expla.ins itself to/our daily consciousness.
Sometimes the ancients coul not understand it, for
there were but lower thoughtR and passions in con..
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nection with human life. What would woman do in
heaven ? The Mahometan, if that :Mahometan be a
woman, prays to be changed at death to a man, that
she may become immortal. The typical standard of
Christian life is the equal ministration of man and
~oman.
The mother of Christ, exalted above all
others, sits enthroned upon the citadel of Christian
worship in th~ Old World, especially in Rome, as though
in retaliation for being so long ignored, while cropping
out, often through periods of dissension and gloom, the
word of woman has forced its way as a strong voice of
' love into every avenue of human life.
To-morrow, when you awaken in the spirit-world,
you will find yourselves there exalted, uplifted, stimulated, assisted and aided by one another. The eternal
love and the eternal wisdom, in the dual life of man
and woman, as human beings, as spirits, will attend you
there, Whatever work you have to do is better performed with the presence of the companion of your
heart. Whatever life you have to lead, or mal, suffi.
ciently perform, it is not performed alone. 'I he one
great secret of success is the stimulating nature of
that co-related opposite. The one great secret of
power is the power that co med from united action in
human life. The idea of cooperation is dawning upon
the world, not simply and only the cooperation of
the hous~hold, but of humanity, and no one considers
that life is complete without the action of that complementary force and :power that makes life a unit.
However small may be its sphere of action, however
feeble its interpretation, however limited and narrow
the ideal, still it is not complete without that which
fills tbe ideal. The more exalted the ideal becomes,
the loftier and more complete becomes the revelation
of spiritual life, and as your thought grows purer, so
d0e8 the heavenly marriage draw nearer to you.
Swedenborg evolves the fact that the spiritual life
being an absolute existence1 impresses itself by degrees
upon the external life, and t'hat you have in the outward a prototype of spiritual states ; that is, as perfect
a protoype as matter can render. What subtle life it is
that links these flowers together in necessary form and
• colour is born of a dual breath, engendered in their be,
ing by the spirit of life, and it is not rose, nor lily, nor
hyacinth that breathe upon you sim:ely, but the dual
action of spiritual force, that, abidmg in a spiritual
state, expresses itself in the form of flowers, expresses
itself in the form of colour and fragrance, as your lives
express the spiritual that is beyond. Feebly, it is true,
faintly, and falling infinitely short of perfection, but
always ending at the heavenly state, always pointing
to the higher prophecy and the loftier fulfilment. All
pass, in spirit-life, to the degree of marriage for which
they are adapted, just as they do here. The association
that is nearest, the mind that is dearest, the heart that
is most your own, ie yours there. What you will become
in other stages and states must be determined by the
in degree of growth, aspiration and perfection. Perfect
marriage on earth is so rare that you cannot hope to
retain the association born of imperfection, unless your
imP.erfection grow together to be one perfection. But
in ihat loftier and grander state, the spirit merges lesser
thoughts-the jealousies of the hour, the imperfections
of the day, into a spiritual recognition, and you frequently waken from the dream of life to find the truest
friends by your side, whom you have many times neglected, many times spumed and scorned for more trivial
pleasures, but the m&Ek of outward life has prevented
you from seeing the real tie that has bound you together. :Many times you will waken from the earthly
estate, where some slight diecord or dissension has
severed you from a valued friend, and find that the
jntermediate links of the spirit bridge over all that
misunderstanding and doubt that were born of the mere
external senses, and surrounded you with a cloud and
mist of misapprehension, as the inebriate wakens from
the thraldom of the appetite that beset him, as he who
wanders into forbidden paths of pleuure wakens from
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the control of the senses to the higher recognition of
the spirit, and perceives that the gentle ministration of
the angel of his household has really been the salvation
of his life. He becomes ne11.rer to his household th11.n
ever upon earth; he is drawn nearer in spirit to those
who have blessed him, and wife, mother and sister be·
come exalted, enshrined in his soul in exact proportion
as he wakens from the dream of the senses. The dust
is not affection ; the clay is not love. The organic
appetites of the human life are to be moulded and
shaped by the spirit and the mind. If they are not so,
they lead to duet and a.shes, to bitterness and decay. If
they are so shaped they become exalted ; they yield
the fruition of human life; the7 exalt human destiny;
they depict the possible humamty of the future; the7
reveal the steady advance of the social fabric, that is
made up, not of organic human beings, but of souls,
spirits embodied in human form, for the purpose of
spiritual expression.
Transpose your thought of marriage, please, to the
spiritual kingdom, not as being an expression of the
outward, but of the inner world. Transpose your
thought of marriage, not as being born of the clay,
like the physical appetite that enchains you, but born of
the spirit, as a stimulant to endeavour, as a mighty force
that propels intellect, the creator of poems, of art, of
the wonderful forms a11d images of the wo!ld, and then
you will understand that no poem has ever been written
worth the reading not born of some exalted love.
~hen you will understand that friendship is the inspiration of many a song and many a work of art, and that
the master-pieces of the world are those that have
imaged and enshrined some soul, the counterpart of the
wondrous work. And this will expla.im to you why all
ideals of human life fail in expression unless moulded and
stimulated by the fervour of the spirit. What Obrist
was to the ineffable love that was within ·him, what
God is to the wonderful universe that he breathes upon
and peoples with the images of his thought., so this
dual life, even wi:;h the feeblest mind, forms the in·
centive to endeavour, kindles the torch of inspiration,
and wakens the fervour and the fire of exalted affection
in the soul. Even the rough mariner out upon tho sea
hears the songs of his children afar, se~ the love-light
that awaits his coming with the eye of his affection,
and, ignorant, untutored though he be in all resthetic
arts, the magic cord of that sacred love keeps him from
an wandering, sends him to his home, and makes a
harbour of safety and rest for his spirit. So in the
midst of all the wanderings of human life, and in the
midst of all the discrepancies in which you find yourselves, the one exalted and ideal affection, that whicn
binds you to-day and wins you forever, is the guidingstar and beacon-light of your lives. You seek it forever ; it becomes yours, and your lives are exalted by
it, and its power and potency work wonders in the
world; the father reforming the inebriate through the
power of love, the mother seeking her child in all h~s
wanderings, through the infinite possession and exaltation of her mother love.
Thus the spirit cultivatea ever unity ; that which
typifies it highest estate, 11.nd in the spheres of spiritlife, without the arbitrary laws, or rules, or customs that
beset you here, and are born merely of the dust, and
are a portion of earthly convenience, the estate of husband and wife continues as a spiritual prompting to
endeavour, as a sacred source of action and haTmonions
ministration, as the dual link that unites them in a
loftier purpose, a.<1 the means 1>f interpreting to them
that relation that will ultimately come in the angelic
sphere. I do not say that this must be '!O; I say that
it will, if there be a necessity in one another greater
than any other demands for each other's presence ; I
say it will, if life be .eurposeless, and the endeavours of
the spint 11.re void without each other, I say it will, if
they form to each other the supplement and complement of mutual endeavour and spiritual aspiration; I
say it will, if the spirit recognises in one another that
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which is chiefly essential to their innermost spiritual
consciousness ; but in exact :proportion as the spiritual
unfolds, so will this association become more exalted
and perfect.
The birth of thoughts, the creations of genius, the
stimulation' of ideas born into the outward life through
the inventor and the man who discovers worldst-these
are created in spirit-life by association and endeavour.
Instead of children, thoughts are born ; instead of outward forms, the images of the soul have existence.
These tremble toward the earth, find kindred minds
upon which to rest1.a.nd light the burden of human
existence with glimmerings of immortal destiny.
Besides, souls are in existence somewhere, (not bom,)
that are to be, by various processes of interpretation,
rendered conscious of human life. In spirit-lite and
its various stages you take charge of spirits that are to
be born; not simply thoEe that pass from earthly life,
but those through various gradations of spirit-life coming to the world, not fresh from an earthly hand, but.
fresh from some angelic state, where souls in absolute
essence are found, where the first thin thread of life is
broken, that they may enter into human consciousness.
Is not this typical of the presence of God in nature, of
s~irit in the dust? the clay that surrounds you forever
dividing you from that other consciousness that is your
own1 yet forever linking you to that consciousness by
the meffable remembrance of the infinite past P
Do not, then, trifle with this message or this word1
as a sacred promise, born not of human but of spiritual
life; as a sacred estate, of the which the outward is
the feeblest and most imperfect expression, but of
which the spiritual presents the higher and more perfect degrees. Wo say to you, that in no earthly sense
are they married or given in marriage, but in the sense
of the spirit they abide, related to one another in the
. marriage of the spirit, and bound together by those
ineffable ties that make man and woman exalted, perfect and divine, even upon earth. Nor can life in all
its various stages of spiritual being be expressed in any
other form than in this dual relationship, that, becoming divinely human, shapes the destiny of humanity
toward a lofty and di vine ideal, and peoples the spiritual
state with living aspirations for the real, the heavenly
marriage.

H there are any questions on this subject, your
speaker will answer them with pleasure.
Queation.- Where there is a marriage to more than one wife
in this life, is there but one spiritual marriage?

Answer.-We answer there can be but one marriage.
The various marriages, passing one after another, when
death separates you, form a combination which evidences the various needs in your nature; but the one
tha.t is nearest in i-pirit and responds most fully to your
s~iritual adaptation, muiot be your companion in spiritlife, and there can be but one.
Q.-Is spiritual love subject to change?

A.-Spiritual love is not subject to change.
lack of it is.
.

The

Q.-Have not the Shakers made a mistake in representing
Ohr-ill as the husband of Mother Ann, when they deny marriage to all others ?

A.-The Shakers have made a mistake, not in proclaiming the spiritual marriage of Christ as the male
and the mother of their church as the female; that
might be their exalted ideal of the spiritua! marriage,
and is admissible. They have made a mistake, perhaps, in denying marriage to all other people. But
if we understand them correctly, they do not deny
the ultimate !!piritual marriage. All that the Shakers
deny at this hour is the imperfect marriage of human
life · but they believe in the ultimate spiritual marriag'e of all living souls. In that they are correct; In
refusing to recognise the requirements of humanity at
the present hour they may make a mistake, but their
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ideal is much more exalted than that of many other asROciations which claim more.
A gentlema11 in the rear of the Hall asked lhe sptAiker to
e:lplain what she had sai.<l in reference
in spiritual love.

to their being no change

A.-Perhaps language will not be adequate to express it to your comprehension. Spiritual love, in its
elements, is not changeful. The absenc~ of it cause~
every human being to change in the lesser degrees and
grades of love, because these are not the spiritual.
But when the spiritual is fully attained, there can be
no change.
Q.-It is not possible that the spiritual marriage desc;·ibed
by Swedenborg as celtibrated by the angels, may be celebrated by
Ute people of Christ hure on earth, with the ble11aing8 of the
angels nnd of God?

A.-Every prediction of the 11oul is poseible of realization in the highest estate of humanity ; and what
may be pictured to you this afternoon in the discourse
on '' Tl:e Loves of the Augels," er what is pictured to
you at this time as the highest estate of human thought
and spirit, will one day be the possession of humanity.
Q.-Do you di8covur a.ny difference in the idea of marriage
entertained by Shakur spirits, and that of Shakers on earth?

A.-So far as we are familiar with Shaker spirits,
they entertain the idea that we stated a few moments
ago-that there ~ an ultimate spirit~a~ ~arri!'ge, for
which the world 1s not yet ready. 'I his idea 18 entertained by Shakers in both worlds.

THEOSOPHY.
PRESSURE AND PERVIOUSNESS.
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-lf the conclusions maintained in our last paper [No. 623, March 10,] are admissible our task in relation to this Second Capacity, '' Fourth
Di:nension, .. or spiritual depth of space, is simple and easy.
In nature, in the Primary and Secondary-or the Male
and Female-principles are contained all powers and qualities. Extension or Magnitude is the Male principle ; and it.s
power is spent by Contr~tion, or Centralization. The .tru~b •
of this is no doubt evident to all,-that that which ts
extended, can only be a po~\tive powe~ by contr~tio~; ~s
when the band is opened its power 1n that duect1on IS
spent,-it can, therefore, only d!aw .together. I~ will farther be evident that that which ts a contractmg power,
namely, Extension, cannot by any means be an expansive
power; for ·that .which is exte!lde~ or exp~nde~ to its utmost limit, is at its weakest pomt 10 that d1rect1on, and at
its strongest point in the opposite direction : that is, it csnnot farther expand, it can only contrac~ or dra"!' ~ogether.
Contraction in substance, we have seen, is the pos1t1n power
in nature and is the principle of coldness, death, and darkness · or ~ubstance becoming pervious to a higher condition
of substance, of which it was a part.
This is, I consider, the only power in nature, and from
which every condition of life has sprllllg; because, when
rightly understood, it becomes a solvent whereby the
deepest mysteries of n~ture become si~ple and self:evident :
or, by granting a ~m~ary. contracting. power hke that
claimed, nature, as 1t is, might ~e predicated therefrom;
hence, we assume that the theory ts true~
It is the nature of energy to draw together, not to burst
outward from a centre, as it seems to dCI in the case of a
luminous body, or in th~ cas~ of an explosion. These appearances are all de?ep.t1ve ; ~n~eed, the senses ta~e no cognizance of powers; 1t 1s qn!'ht1es tha.t ~hey perce1v.e, hence,
sl'ul is visible to soul, while the spmt or power 1s always
·invisible. Our senses do not tell us a lie when they perceive the flame bursting outward from the burning body, or
the belching cannon : they perceive the Qualities extending
outwards, and notify the fact to us, .but they· do not see the
sudden contraction of the surl"oundmg Energy towards the
initial spark, and to .the flame i~ it.s subsequent .development. This contraction, extendmg far beyond the place
from which the flame would be visible, varie1 in pressure
inversely to the square of ~he distan?C fro!ll the centre of
attraction: that is to say, 1f at any given d1stanoe from the
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centre of at.traction, the pressure be represented by one, at
twice that distance it would be be one-fourth, at three
times that distance it would be one-ninth, and at four
times that distance it would be one-sixteent.h, and so on.
This simply means that the unit of pressure at any given
distance from the centre of attraction-when extended, say,
to four times that distance- is spread over sixteen times the
area; so that, taken at the extended distance, the same area
as~ the given distance, you have only one-sixteenth of the
pressa.re ; but taken an ·area sixteen times as large, and you
have the same unit of pressure. From this you may see
~ taking any two spheres whose centre is this centre of
attraction, no matter how great their difference in size-, the
pre88111'e over their external surface would be equal.
It is to this law that all gradations in light, spiritual or
otherwise, are due. All bodies are composed of atoms of
some degree of spirituality. These atoms are centres of
stilloess, and, therefore, centres of attraction to the
surrounding energy in which they exist.
Now, if we represent the pressure,-caused by the
attraction of the Atom for the surrounding Energy-at one
inch from its centre, as a unit of Quality, at one-millionth
part of an inch from that centre the pressure would be one
million-million times as much ; and at the absolute centre
the pressure would be infinite. In this centrdl point of
infinite pressure lies the mystery of the universe, for,
through the Jaw of Attraction,-that substances attract
eacb other directly to their sameness of quality-this infinitesimal point of infinite pressure draws to the surface a
corresponding point of the Iofinite in whom it exists, becoming thereby radiant and luminous.
Enry atom of organic substance, or of spiritual subs\ance, is of this nature, and every atom of inorganic subnance also, only that the inorganic is the outmost limit of
the principle, at which point the attraction between the
outer and the inner cease11, and coldness, darkness, and
death are the results. Here we see that the Atom is the result
of PerYiousness and Pressure, two directly opposite powers
or qualities. The first substance, through becoming pervious
to an underlying condition, contracts and draws together,
reeulting in the second, a nucleus of pressure, which
coalesces with an underlying condition. The first is Spirit,
and is substance seeking a condition of equilibrium; or,
spirit. is substance occupying a greater magnitude than its
qnaotit1 warrants; therefore, to come to a condition of
equilibrium, it must draw together. The second-pressure
-is Soul, and is substance occupying a less magnitude than
its quantity warrants; therefore, its tendency is to burst
outward, and occupy a larger magnitude, but is held from
doing so by the contracting energy resisting this tendency ;
so that the nucleus or soul, to ease the pressure from its
continually increasing substance, seeks out a new extention,
oamel1, au extension in Quality, by graduating its substance into degrees of quality : the lower by becoming pervioas to the higher, incloses the nucleus in an external form,
and saves its individuality from being merged into the
lnlni~ Soul of nature. And to save itself from an opposite
enmne,-the extinction of its soul qualities in matter,-it,
the eoul, is continually drawing the outer inward, and
npelliog the inner to the surface; and, at the same time,
through the continually contracting energy, increasing its
utension in quality.
.
Extension in Quality is degrees of Pressure, as Contraction or Power is degrees of Perviousness. The positive
PoYer on the one side is Perviousness, ultimating in a
nucleus of Pressure; and the positive Quality of the other
is Pressure, ultimating in an extension of Quality. Now
\he first principle, Peniousness, and the second principle,
Pressure, are not tvo but one principle. Infinity is not
.large enough for Spirit directly to reach its ultimate, Matter, it, therefore, first ultimates in a nucleus or Soul,
t.hereby creating a new extension, that might be characterized by infinite infinity; or, the product of infinity by
infinity ; or. the product of infinite Power and infinite
Quality ; Infinite E~ in Quality.•
To see the mathematical truthfulness, aad the perfect
beauty of the principle I wish to unfold, it is necessary for
tohe reader to consider that space, in the sense of a void, is
an otter impossibility, and that all Qualities are the result

• .An infinite capacity that may be filled over and over
.aa one might increaae the length of a cone, it still
remauung a cone.
~~
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of Pressure, and all Powers are the result of Perviousness.
Let us take, to illustrate the principle, au Atom of spiritual or soul substance, such as previous considerations
warrant us in taking; or, better stUl, let us consider the
genesis of such an atom, we ourselves playing the important part of mother to the atom,-which we are about to
call into existence-its paternal parent being the Infinite
Soul of nature, which, to us, will be invisible, so that we
may see the qua.lities of the atom, undimmed by the
greater glory; we, for the time being, haviug only perceptions for our atom, which does not yet exist, so that there is
nothing visible but an infinite void of darkness. Rut,
interiorly, we are in a condition of light, in loving sympathy with the Infinite Soul of nature, that fills and gives
existence to immensity,-and invisible to us because our
external being, through our internal soul coalescing with
the Infinite, is wholly pervious to its penetrating power
that it gives no resistance to its penetration. We, then,
being in this condition of interior light and external darkness, are in a condition of unbalancedness, hence the desire
of our soul is to equalize, or bring to a condition of equilibrium, the inner and the outer qualities. This would be a
simple matter were it not for the velocity of the earth,
whose great momentum, and affinity for our external forms,
keeps us in a continual condition of motion; but we, for the
time being, suppose the motion to be self-induced, and
wholly under our control, so that the desire for the equalization of the inner and the outer qualities, is the means of
its instantaneous accomplishment.
We will now recapitulate the conditions necessary to the
genesis of our Atom : First, an infinite sphere of resistance,
in which exists the Ideal of every possible development;
secondly, our external form,-a finite sphere of non-resistance-containing the germ of every possible unfoldment ;
thirdly, our soul,-an extension in quality, that has for its
base the infinite sphere of resistance, and for its apex the
finite sphere of non-nsistance ; fourthly, the infinite void
of darkneas,-the difference between the ext.ernal form and
the infinite sphere of resistance. The reader will understand
that this void has no real existence, other than in the perviousness of the extet'nal form to the infinite sphere of
resistance, and is, therefore, only subjective : the vacuity of
space, varying directly to the velocity of the external form,
is the infinite gulf in Quality, between the external form of
the flnite, and the fofinite; but though subjective, that is,
varies with our varying oondition, it is a stern reality to the
embodied spirit : bringing cold winter with its frost and
snow, chasing from the face of SUD)mer the ruddy glow,
dealing death and desolation on every hand.
(To be Oontinued.)

INDIVIDUALITY.
H

) i-«~(""llE""llE--

G IVE N THROUGH THE MEDIUMBHIP OF'
MR. J. C. WRIGHT.
(Recorded by Mr. J. Fowler.)
~

Every man possesses a physical coll8titution suited to the
requirements of the spirit within, and adapted to the circumstances without. There is a tendency in all organisms to
a.do.pt themselves to surrounding conditloll8. Hot and cold
climates produce peculiar characteristics, special and related
to the peculiarities of each. A man born in AfriclP., living
under the conditions found there, develops a physiology in harmony with the African type of life. The individuality is
maintained, and the racial characteristics vreserved from
generation to generation. The European ii easily distinguished
from the Asiatic ; an Italian differs from a Spaniard as a German does from a Frenchman ; each race keeps up its peculiarities.
History and ;experience show that those nations which have
become great, and maintained for a long time a lea.ding supremacy, have b&longed to the temperate zone. Hot climates
a.re unfavourable for the growth of great nations. Those
nations which have a mild climate excel in the arts of war,
mechanical enterprises, commerce and agriculture. Those
nations whose climate is excessively bot, become the subject
1 aces, and play the pa.rt of children to the more gifted races ;
but iu all cases the nationality is maintl\ined.
Now, this individuality varies very much even in one country. 'fhe men inhabiting the north of Scotland are imbued
with strong will and daring courage. Mountainous .districts
develop a hardy cype of character; low flat plains develup
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men of a different calibre. The men of Llnooln l\Dd Norfolk
differ from the men of Lancashire l\Dd Yorkshire: the
vernacular, their tastes and their indn11try widely differ.
A distinct type of individuality is maintained from age to
age.
Homan organization exists differently in every person you
meet. You never see two men alike, however much two men
may resemble each other. Differences are distinguishable:
each mind has in itself some pecnli>•r mode of expression or
some aptitude not found in the other. When we see a man
with a long face, a prominent DOiie, lllrge }>flrceptive facultie1.1,
and a l"f'Cedio11: forehead, we 11ay that these characteristics
define hi11 pceuliar individuality.
We have to say, in the firFt place, that every organization,
or individuality, is the measur" of its own quality and 11trengtb;
l\Dd that the true end and purp')se of life is to evolve from each
the hlghe11t po88ible good, that goo1 bein11: the highest realizable utility of its organic activity. This principle implies
that every man should think and work from the basis of bis
own organization and talent. Mechanically, the ml\n with the
talent will succeed, but the man with no talent wilt fail. Sir
.JOllbna Reynolds was a painter; Charle11 Dickens was a noveli"t. Sir Joshua Reynolds would have written bad novels; and
Charles Dickens would have pRinted bad pictures. The or~anization of each was adapted to develop those special
qualities of excellence peculiar to, and found in, their works.
Every man, in I\ perfect state of society, will h' doing the
most suitable work for which he is organically adapted; but
no state of society is yet perfect. I could go into ~ thousand
pulpits, and put my hand upon the heads of their occupant11,
and say: Yo11 ought not to ha\•e been here. They are individually unfitted for that kind ofw~rk. I could go to the bar,
and fine) the same inharmony there. I could go into the
tnanufactory, and find 11er11ons superintending machines who
ought to have been at the bar or in the pulpit. I could find
men with little brain filling important positions, and I
could ttnd men with large brains ocr.upying the lowest positions.
Soc1ety pays no regard to the law of fitness; the lives of
men and women are barbarously condemned to inharmony,
becaullfl of the ignorance of those who have gone before. Fathers and Mothers never think that they are responsible for the
•nccess or failure in this life of their otf11pring. The value and
nharacter of tnan·11 individuality are decided in ignorance of
tbft true laws of n&ture. Accidental associatiolls sometimes
determine a man·s active sphere in life. The for~11nate posll6880r of territory and title assnme8 the roll of.the le11:i11lator.
Broad acres tell &ble in the English Parliament. Eloquent
and fine orationa will do for the intellectual, but it is grist
which tells.
I have known many a man, splendidly started as far as
external circumstances were concern'!ld, f&ll down dead-beat
in the race of life, because there happened to be an ounce of
brain wanted in his 11kull. When humanit.y as an upriser bas
tound out that wisdom is its want, it will enter on a. new
career of development. The area of individuality will be
widened, the policy of wider personal effort will be manifested,
the sham purposes and ends which now glare and captivate
will be repudiated as dross, and the really useful and 111eritorious will be sought. '.l'be inane chimeras of titled aristocracy
will go, and this two-legged animal, m&n, will look forward
into life with high hope and a d11wnin1? &88urance that something useful and really serviceable will come out of a reliant
recognition, that moral and intellectual merit are the
foundation upon which human prosperity must find rest.
It is difficult for every man to mea11ure tbeinteriorresources
of bis individuality. 'Few men make articulate the full volume
of their thinking. The silent minds sometimes run with currents of deep wisdom. The proud and self-confident and
ambitious 11oul bas 88 11terile an expression as the parched
shoulders of the rocky mountains. Wha.tever conditions they may
be set in they are b&lpleBBly barren ; they are con11igned to
mediocrity and the lumber-room of bad thinking. They make
noise and dut1t, but they are not in harmony with progre~ive
thought. They despise the spirit of the Reformer ; they are
drag-bor11e9 yoked to the chariot of ir;norance, and they would
never move in God't1 "'orld, if not irupelled by the lash of
revolution. They are the representation, in this living ~ge, of
the fools, and of the malignity and stupidity of past ages.
Their individuality swims in the void of credulity. Venerati:>n
holds them with a firm grip. They are only moved by force
emanating from the strongest power-the people. They are
the living repre11entatives of what I may call the advantRgeo•1s
and favourably related progenitor!', who, by political fa\·ooratism or venality, won a place. What they nre to-day is !!ue
to the past obtruding its fetter11 into the prese::it c01·bed, chained,
locked.
'i'his aristocracy of the broad acres sits like a nightmare,
smothering with the weight of its imbecility the diviner energiei of the nation. If I had my will 1 would cut the fett~rs,
I would drive the nightmare away, I would liberate the individuallt7 from theee restraints. '!'hen the other ari11tocracy,
the nobler aris'<lorao7 or tl\l•nt1 would com• on and bll\le one
In wt1dom1 'rh• Jouruall•t, ill• m.vbanlol th• m111 on the
fll'ID1 nt ta u~ pMthtr, tot,
•Mll 1t1trllniM

"'.'°"''
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of bis real weight to the cultivatable power of expreesion of a
public healthy opinion, in harmony with the real demand9
ofthe t.imes.
Though admiring individuality, I do not like the intense
individuality of centralization, so forcibly present in the
legislative features of the aire. You have a biking Parlia..
ment in London. Talking Parliaments are always unfortunate: they 11ay too much and do too little. Talking Parlia..
ments are Niagaras, s111"ging and frothing. Noise, eloquence,
printer's ink,-all pot into requisition; bnt the people gro&.11
under the load of woe and oppression. lf man's Maker had
foreseen this talking fatality, be undoubtedly would have provided 1ome physical check ; or, perhaps, be thought it best to
let him rnu o.n until he had exhau~ted his electricity.
The tendency is, in all overworked representative assemblies,
to fall into vapid political platitocles and bumptiona eloquence.
The remedy for this state of things lies in the direction opposite to centr~lization. I like the phrase-" municipal government ;" it touches my veneration. it brings me face to face
with a form of liberty our forefathers admired. :Municip&l
legislation would be new to the machinery of government in
this country. Why should not the municipalities existing in
the great towns of this country have a legislative as well 88
an administrative capacity? Would uot the vigour of liberty
expand? Would not political virtue increase in power?
Would not the resources of civilization be widened? Would
not the love and admiration of public virtue be intensified, if
such a condition of things existed in this country. I think
every chord in the harmony of national progreBB would be
struck. Pllrliament would be relieved of the orator. The
talker .vould have a less theatre to talk in, and the worker
would have a better chance.
I would have the federal spirit of unity. The chain of representation in an Imperial Parliament should include Great
Britain and Ireland, with the Colonial Dependencies. I would
give individuality a glorious chance.
I do not see why Englishmen should be so eager to oru.ah
the individuality of Ireland. The lrillh people are a tine race,
albeit, a talking race. The world might be benefitted by the
pent-up thunder of an Irisbm~n·e wit. I object strongly to
him being continually made the painful subject of oppression.
Our forefathers tried by force of arms to make him a Protestant. They put n p a paid parson in the parish, and th11
soldier collected tithe, bot the Pope kept bis seat upon &be
ecclesiastical coach in spite of Protestant storms and nan~elical showers. It is a thought worth thinking of, tha\
Protestantism bas made no progrees in turning the religioa
opinit)ns of an empire for three hundred years. The theological pegs, geographically, are just where they were put, when
Lother, Zwingle, and Henry the Eighth, went the way of all
flesh to do work els where. Ireland has retained it.a individuality thron11;h the vicissitudes of despotism and revolution, by
five hundred years of political stupidity, and retaining it.a
racial individuality to Home Rule. There is nothing striking
about this fact when we come to recollect that the severe
strains imposed by the English Government baa tended to increase the intensity of an Irisbman·s love of his country.
The individua.lity of the Jewish race iB a most extraordinar7
fact of history. Whatever be may be as a man and a thinker1
be bas succeeded in impressing most powerfully his individuality upon Europe. Some of the most remarkable men, commanding the highest po11itions in Europe, are Jews. Notwithstanding the oommercia.l activity in which the Jewa ar&
engaged, the sou of Abraham retains, with exaotnese, the
characteristic type of bis race. Climate, custom, and
circumstances change his habits somewhat, and the tone of
bis thought, but he retains the essential outlines and characteristics of this ancient race. I see in this no exception to
natur&l law. The bitter hostility with which be has been
pursued, in ages past, by surrounding nations, intensified that
love he bad for his .own race and kindred, begot a sensitive
prejudice which the interblendillg with and influence of other
raceP 1 will but slowly subdue.
The Egyptian retains his individuality almost with as much
distint-tness as do the representatives of Abraham. The
inhabitants of the bRnks of the Nile have been many times
conquered, an<l successful inroads have been made into their
learning, religion, and civilization. Mahomet, with bia warlike
hosts, &11 tho divine prophet of Mecca, f&iled to bring the Jew
over to his religion, but the Egyptian readily gave way before
the Mussulman host, l\nd obediently did homage to the faith of
Islam : yet, a remarkable physiological individuality ia
maintained. An Egyptian in the streets of Cairo expreeses
the 11aJ1e facial contour as the Egyptian you meet in Paris or
Berlin.
China, too, 11as a population which for thousands of year.
bas ruaintained a distinct national individuality. The conditions attonding the Celestial Empire are but little known yet.
WhereYer you 11eo a Chinaman, with hie Mon11:olian development,
you recogni11e remarkable individual {>cculiarities, which ha.ve
accompanied him ev4!r since be became a man. We explain
h01t' theff natlon1 reta.fn their diatinctlve t7pe111 bJ the frreahst&
Ible force of oU1RaSe1 fotd1 rtU1to1 1H4 tralio1 ia wblvla Mta S.
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Individuality is as pecnliar and as sh'ongly marked in famlU. as it is in nations, and in persoDB u it is in families.
EYerr man has some leading trait of character, some prominent tendency or peculiarity not eeen in other men. The
wealth and energy of human progr688 are 808tained by the
proper exercise of these pecnliarities. The rugged features of
the unoouth thinker are aa necessary as the more refined an'd
effeminate sty le of the claasical 11tudent. Each does his own
work and is needful Thia fundafilental fact in human character muat ever remain. I would never like to see the time wben
aU men attained the dead level of thinking. It never can be
attained. Acts of Uniformity are futile; they are not born in
tile spirit of progreBB ; they are the creatioDB of despotism.
Everr American river rnDB not into the Miasissippi, but every
river ruDB into the sea ; so every thinker demands for tbo
expreesion of his thinking an independent coarse t-0 travel, by
which he may attain the great fountain of natural life, and
run into the great sea of universal thought and right.
What a mad experiment the imbecile Charles the Second
made in 1662, when he instituted the Act of Uniformity. Acts
of Uniformity are poisonous deadly drugs injected into the
intellectual system. Dark, sad work came out of his experiment. The calendar of madn688 will be a big volume if
theory-mongers and aociety-makers seek, in creeds and formu11&1, the straight.jacket which curbs and confines the best
energies of the humAn mind. Preserve the individuality of the
intellect by thinking ; submit to ao chains ; hate oppreuion as
'JOU love humanity, and yo-.1 will Cl'118h oat of existence the
prison cell of superstition, and walk, untrammelled, without a
shibboleth, the free-thought plane of existence.
.Han's individuality is never lost. Death does not kill a man.
The soul posse886s an undying individuality. The grand
archway into the 11piritoal world takes from him none of hla
individual peculiarities or faculties, but they oomo oat with
more emphuic power and reiterate the vigorous power of
intense conviction and chuacter. What a. bleued revelation,
to be au.re, to be told ttlat individuality will not be swamped in
the Infinite. Our friendt1, like our enemies, are immortal; but
ihe enmity of tho earthly mind will be lost in the spirit ol concord. Each life, on the basis of utilitarian p~e88, will work
eat its owu personal achievements and victories. Vicarious
mtrering aide not sin. Dying aavi001'8, as aids to happineaa,
eannot be. discounted as valuable negotiable paper in the
eternal mart- beyond. No I every man must row his own
boat : his own stroke and method shall be the means by which
be shall attain the perfect end and glory. It is not \he
thought, not even tbe opinion, by which progre88 and happinesa are att&ined. God reoognisell not these as determining
qualities of jadgment ; but ('Very ml\n's appraiaablo intellectual and moral worth determine hie statue in the spiritual
sphere. Bad men with a good creed ntUBt suffer for their bad
doing ; good men with a bad creed will be good, and valued
nch, in spite of the fatality of mischievous fate. Life, not
faith, is the standard of bell. ven. If you would win a crown-if you would have a moral palm-branch to carry tbrongh the
akiea-win it here by deeds of intellectual and moral daring.
Serve :roar country and your kind ; live for others as much as
self; mitigate the sufferings of the poor ; enlarge the influences of thy benevolence, and refrain from thy destructive
pa88iODB. This shall enable thee to climb the ladder, and bear
ibe approving insignia of the Almighty, that thy life baa been
one of utility, of moral individuality, and immortal worth.
Preae"e thy individuality : it constitutes thy manhood, and
determines the worth of a free spirit.

11.AN'S PHYSIOAL CONDITIONS.

-·es·
THE HAIR.
For more than 25 years, I have turned my thoughts and
attention to a close observation and etudy or the growth,
character, and constitution of the human hair: and its relation
to baldness and mental activity.
In meeting strangers, or listening to oratcrs, my attention is
first attracted to the bead and hair; examining cloeely its
colour, growth, vitality, coarseneH or refinement, etc.; and
how the owner wean it.
As I call your attention to the 11calp and hair, we find that
each fibre of hair is a minute tube of a bony substance. Its
colour and vitality depend upon the glands situated at its
roots. Whatever cause may debilitate these secreting organs
-the glands-necessarily deprives the hair or its nutrition i
in which case the hair soon f.Ule out.
Baldneu or the shedding of the hJ'ir is caused by the laxity of the fibre. Sometimes a tight-fitting hat will prevent !I.
free circulation of the blood about the head, which is an indispensable requisite to the support of the integuments of the
head, and the life of the hair; as well as the health of the
brain; and the frame in general-as ne"oos relaxation may
let in.
Brectneu of the hair indicates a healtb7 action of the scalp
Ud reat vitalit7 of the hair I alao a tiealthf1 TJcoroua1 and
- . nutl'1lUoa 1 ud • poef\i•• l*lla i uit Htf1h iiaattr•

ially in creating a strength and vigour of thought aud action
of the brain.
Fine, smooth, ebiily hair lying cloee to the head, indicates
a negative brain and markl an effeminate mind.
Dry, harsh hair indicates an imperfect action of the liver:
and is also produced by the action of certain articles of food.
Buckwheat acts on tbe cuticle of the skin with a drying,
sickly action which is destructive to the growth and durability of the hair. Frequent friction of the whole head by tbe
hands, and .occasionally cleansing the scalp with warm soft
water, will greatly improve the condition or dry hair.
K"eping the head covered; oiling the hair; or constantly
combing it down has a tendency to destroy the vigour of the
fibre.
The various combinations of these extremee, would produce
varying conditions of the hair.
All sodden and violent mental emotions act as repellents to
nervous electricity-driving it from the centres through the
capi!lary ramifications and integuments of the scalp. Thus in
fright, electrical currents are driven oft' so rapidly as to calll'8
a peculiar 86nsation in the outer batteries of the scalp, .as if
the hair stood on end-as it will, often. When severe cases of
fright occur, permanent torpor and paralysis of the uervee of
tbe scalp may ensue, and consequent 1088 of the colour of 1he
hair frequently occurs.
Pasebn and anger create a J10Bitive, coDBeqnently an electrical condition of the entire nervous force of the system : and
the hair of animals ; the feathers of birds ; and the fins of fiahe1
&BBume a standing position, as a sole condition by which the
surplus electrical emanations find a channel or passage through
which to discharge.
Passion, with or without bodily effort, is followed by • corresponding debility : thus proving that both mental and physl.
cal vitality have been consumed.
SOLOMON W. JBWSTT.
Shepherd Home, Rutland, Vt.
-"The Watchman," (Brooklyn, N. Y.), April, 1882.
ON THE USE OF FRUITS UNOOOKED.
Undoubtedly the best diet, physiologically speaking, is that
confined wholly to ripe fruits in thllir natural state, undeteriorated by cookery of any kind. or Nuts,-perhaps the moat
nutritous food known,-there are many kinds~suoh as almonds,
baroelona nuts, · brazil uuts, chestnuts, cob nuts, filberts,
hazel nuts, spanish nots, walnuts. Chestnuts may also be
boiled or roasted. (Sett also Mashed Chestnuts.) . The
cocoa-nut, gathered unriped for importation into England,
ii not ea11ily digestible. Half a dozen handfuls of small nuts
will make a satisfactory foundation for a full meal, and the7
command effectual mastication, which is so 6886ntial t.o health7
digestion. They may be accompanied by apples (a great
variety), apricots, cherries, currants, figs (green or dried),
gooseberries, grapes, melons, nectarines, peaches, pears, plum•
(fresh or dried), raisins, raspberries, strawberries, eto., besides other imported fruits, such as baananae, oranges, }'ineapplee, ahaddocks, etc.
The above afford quite sufficient variety for all seaeona.
If taken twice a-day as food, and not as amusement between
full meals of other subetanoes, they will be found, after very
little experience, to be both digestible and wholesome. The
enjoyment of eating them is of the highest, especially when
seasoned by natural hunger. INDEED, OOOK'ED AND UNOOOKED"
J'OOD SHOULD ?1.'"EVBR BE TAKEN AT THE SAHE HEAL.-" Vegetist's Dietary.''
Ob, that hateful racing mania! Last week was a complete
blank tor many an industrious trader; all the money having
gone in the direction of Rogue and Vagabondism, which bas
the patronage of our wretched leglalative machine. When will
we have a New Parliament of honest men, who will pat down
this national rascality, and deplete of surplus funds, the monopolisers of wealth, who wring the life out of God's creation,
and pamper the devil's imps with it? The very atmosphere is
tainted with the degrading suggestion of betting. On Sunday
week a stranger put a mental question to a seer, and there
was described, in reply, a man with a gun, and be fired over
a hedge. The inkrrogator seemed satisfied with the symbol,
but said nothing. A few days later it transpired that this
scene described symbolised "Sbotover," the winning horse,
and that the interrogator bet on it and " won a large sum of
money." It is di11~ating to ~ink tbat the presence of the
spirit.world eiaould bl' invaded on a Sunday mo>rning, and that
innocent seers should unconsciously be made to act on behalf
of such an infamous purpose. Another person had dinned in
hie ear the name of the same horse on the morning of the race ;
and he felt convinced that, by betting on it, be would have
won. Thia vile element in the atmosphere acts in oppoaition
to man's true intere11t iu every sen8f', and no one is safe while
the infection is so Msidnously propagated.
Mr. Robb, of Sydney, N. 8. W., at present on a visit to his
old home. Scotland, arrived in London suffering from indiffur·
ent health and defective hearing. With four treatmellt11t J)r1
M.U i•
bla routbi" attd rtttcrnd bit llnrlnfi
.
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THE MEDIUM AND pAYBREAK.
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1882.
THE GOOD WORK THAT THE "MEDIUM" IS DOING.
It is universally recognised that the MEDIUM-with its
centre, the Spiritual Institution-made the Spiritual Movement
in this country in its present form, anti during these most
perilous and trying years, it has held the Movement together.
While all other forms of work, particularly those antagonistic to
the MimroM, fell into desuetude, this paper, spiritually and
popularly, gained continuous strength and importance; though
there was atTayed against it all the power that could be mustered by the antagonistic spheres and their earthly instruments.
And to-day, those agencies of spiritual usefulness, which may
have been alienated, have returned back to sympathy with our
work, while those who have not been wotthy of such restoration have either passed away or become metamorphosed.
We speak no word of bitterness or self-gro.tulation, for such
feeling would be damning to our spiritual armotll'; we simply
record f11.Cts which cannot be denied. And these facts should
not be lost sight of by the friends of Spiritualism. They indicate what should be the drift of a successful Spiritual Polity.
They show tbe.t the sensible and worthy spiritual worker
should t:.nite his energies with permanence and strength-not
with weakness and mubtion. These facts also show that the
sncce88 of spiritual work does not depend on money. No work
could have been in greater straights in that respect than this
one, and yet it bas been through it all the only progressive work
in our Movement. Ob, if we had money we could do great
things ; certain Spiritualists exclaim ; smd us subscription11
and the11e we will resolve into spiritual light. Vain
pretense! Huge imposture! Spiritualism is alone to be
aided by llpiritual qualities: God cannot be paid with the coin
ofCresar.
The first thing that must be possessed is the aptitude for
spiritual work; the aid and light of the Redemptive Spheres.
Given tbese--the God-power-and Cmsar's contributions will
be useful in meeting the requirembnts of the earth-pla.ne. In
other words : put a pure spirit into a suitable organization and
the ••subscriptions," spent in food, clothing, etc., will produce
glorious returns in work done fdl: the welfare of m"'n. But, if
the spirit be undeveloped, and stuck into a vile body, the more
" means" placed at itil dispose.I, the more mischief will the incarnate demon do I
We ttke up om· parable against no other spiritual shop : we
think the blMI ones do as much to solve the great question of
Spiritual Polity ae the good ones. Some people can only be
taught what is best by experience--bitter experience ; and the
Movement can be best instructed by seeing the effects of differ1ont agenci~ll running in parallel lines. We ourselves owe
wuch t•> the mit<directec\ efforts of others; they have taught us
ruuch mure wisdoru th&n our own successes; which really
1\1'6 not our~, unless in that terru we include the Spiritool
Power.
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To return to the heading of this artiole: we simply argue
that This Wc>rk iB worthy of the most hearty co-operation and
support of all Spiritualiats. By well considered co-operation
and support the Spiritual Institution could be made self-supporting. It was at first projected on that baeis, with the
distinct understanding that its principle is Dlifusion, not
Centralization. We mean, by sending a guinea to 15, Southampton Row, that you have returned to you a guinea's worth
of good to the Movement in your own 1001\lity. Thus every
guine& does the work of two. Our subscribers have full oom·
mand of the books in the Progressive Library, and local
libraries exist in many places by subscribers having down
books and lei:.ding them around amongst inquiring neighboara.
But we were guing to spetk of the MEDIUM, which lays our
great subject in its highest forms before tbousand11 of readen.
weekly. •One copy, in numerous instances, serves many
readers. It is banded from one to another, and in this way
breaks up more new ground than all other external forms of
·work. A letter just received runs as follows :-"A friend of
mine has kindly handed me the MEDIUH AND DAYBREAK. I
have been much impressed, and would feel greatly obliged for
any information you may be pleaaed to give me on Spiritual·
ism." Such letters &re being received continually from
writers in eminent positions. Our answer to all is, that no
better information can be afforded than that which appears in
the Mxoxuat; weekly.
It seems, th<?refore, of the utmost importance, that the
MEDIUM should be spread as widely ae possible. To effect
this m&ny friends are busily engaged. Mr. Ware now baa a
parcel of fifty copies at Plymouth every Friday morning.
Mr. R. Burrell writes from Aocrington : "I am glad to
inform you that the M:ii:oxux is increasing in sale in this
district."
We prefer the paper being sold through the newsagenis, but
to facilitate the work of friends in places where the newsagenta
are dilatory, we would be glad to send weekly parcels of two
dozen and upwards at a wholesale price of one penny per copy.
The carriage on fifty copies would not exceed sixpence or eight.
pence to most places. If upwards of one hundred copies were
taken, we would engage to send them carriage paid at one
penny each : and the pl\rcel would reach its destination every
week on Friday morning. A hundred copies of the MEDIUM
circulated in a town would advertise any event, on Sunday or
the ensuing week, for nothing, ae bas been done many timOll in
the past. By this kind of co-operation, the paper could be
pra't!tically reduced t.o a penny; it would do much to help
local work; and at the same time it would do a work on its
own account. The circulation might soon be doubled, and
then it might be sold at a penny full price.
HINTS ON PURITY OF SPffiIT-CONTROL.
To the Editor,-You &re pleased to compliment me for
honesty and courage in printing a statement made by the
Control, " though the expectation expressed had not come to
pass."
I .Jo not feel there is the slightest credit due to me. My
endeavour is to record, truly and faithfully, what comes from
the mouth of the Sensitive in trance, whatever it may be, and
not simply my own views, or what I should wish to be said. I
have no wish to make the controlling spirits speak up to my
ideas, or humour my whims ; in fact, I try not to fetter
them by an aura of my own peculiar idiosyncracies.
Thought, in the Beyond; is ae objective ae act or 4eed in thia
world, and I am afraid too many students of Spiritualism
bampei: the controlling spirits with their own peculiar crotchets, making the result too often an Olla Podrida of arrant
nonsense. Close attention of several years to spiritual manifestations, in all forms, has satisfied me that the spirit out of
the body is very much like the spirit in it ; enjoying, for a
time, the same feelings, the aame pleasures, and posse88ing the
same capabilities of thought and reflection as when in the
body, and no more. Tho change from the grosser earthly
body to tho finer spiritual body may le88en the difficulty of
progression, but it does not suddenly convert the ignorant
man into a philosopher, nor the profligate into a virt11ous and
God-fearing man. .The change did not make tho good " Dean
Stanley " a prophet as to the results to acise from this or that
political measure ; nor does it alter the desire of the drunkard
for drink, nor the gambler to inveigle youth into the like pursuits. Therefore, it wonld be as idle tlJ be triumphant over a
happy bit, as to be dejected because au un11een communicant
has made a mistake, and, consequently to suppress publication.
I am afraid Spirituali.tlts identify THEMSELVES too much in
and with the Movement, ·and think they are exalted or
depressed by any bit the controlling spirit may mike. The
student of Spiritualism shoul1, if possible, when sitting, try to
divest himself of every idea or feeling, 1.<ave that of attentively
listening. Even then quite sufficient of the individual aura id
!"eturned to affect, very materially, not only the claes of controlling spirit&, but al110 the subject-matter and form of expression. Perfect passivity is, therefore, in my opinion, the great
desid~ratum in a sitter ·wishing to get satit1factory results.
We want, as far as possible, the spiritual thought undilut.ed
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with oar own. We shall, by such means, get better te&te of
identity, than when we are simply troubling our minds
whether the particular spirit would or would not have said ao
and 80 in earth-life. THB IDL"i'TITY' OJ' TRJC 8PIRJT 18 TOO
OFTSN llIXBD UP WITS TBB INDlVlDUAUTY OF TIO

srrnm.

The above are my views, and I send them for what they are
worth. The haaill of S?iritaalism, in my opinion, ill a very
simple matter, viz., a belief in the continuity .of life, and of ilie
power of that life, when oat of the body, under oertain condiiiona, to communicate with the life in the body. On that baaia
Spiritualiats aboold be lisWners, and neither thinkers nor
w.Ikera whilat the Oontrol ill gh-ing his views, and a true
Spirnu&list maat have the candour to admit all that come,
whether they tell for or againat any pet theory of his own.
Were t.heee apparf'ntly ttifling matters more observed there
would be fewer of those apparent contradictions which invite
&be banh critioiam of our opponent.S.-Yoars kc.
A. T. T. P.

NOTES AND

COM.ME.NT~.

This week'a .Miwrox covers much ground. Mr. McDowall's
paper la a remarkable intellectual eft"ort ; there is more to follow. Mrs. :Eaperanoo'a mediumship shines out with true spiritual beauty in the memoir. There is something to pleaae all
and at the same time, to offend a few prejudices. While w~
give fall liberty to writers yet they stand responsible for
t.he opinions they advi.nce.
Qur timA bas been 80 completely OCCUpied with printing
daring th~ holidays that we have not been able to read all
the letters received. Correspondents will kindly exOUBe ns.
Mter eighteen or twenty hours of it the eyes will close, after
which literary work ia an impo88iblity,
I

We thank Mr. W. Tebb for.£1 to the Fonda of the Spiritual
lnatitation; likewiae, "a poor brother's mite," ls., we gratefully acknowledge.

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA.
JCBS. HARDINGE-BRITTEN'S INDISPOSITION.
I am aorry to be obliged to announce that, in coneequence of
eevere attacks or quinsy sore throat, Mrs. Hardinge-Britten
haa been ana.ble to falfill her engagements in Manchester for
the past two Sundays, and that her lectures here and elsewhere mmt be discontinued WI farther notice.
WII.LIAM BRITT:S:S.

The Limee, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill,
Manchester. May 27, 1882.

Mr. Hawkins, 16, Red Lion Street, Olerkenwell, ill fully
engaged healing, and his weekly aeancea aro well attended.

Kn. Hagon ia making laudable eft"orts to relieve the 8Uffering. She visit.a Peckham several times each week, and could
call on patients or give clairvoyant sittings.
We h&ve bad a vitlit from our friend Mr. Roaaiter, of Torquay.
He attended the weekly sitting with Mr. Towns, who gavu
him a good delineation of much of hia put and present surroundings, and he hopee to give to his friends mu.oh that will
interest them on bis return to Devonshire.

"ftzs'! ~TON.-Mr. Edward Gransbary writes:-" Spiritualism as doing good work here. We have fivo spirit circles
each week, and a public meeting for our speakers. May God
bolp every earnest soul to spread the Truth of Spiritualism."
Oar Oo. Durham friends have always acted on the true principle of manufacturing their own Spiritualism and keeping
clear ofaliena and officials. We would be glad to know more
of the results of their meihod.
Mr. T. M. Brown bu jast concluded his second visit to
Middlesborough, where he has remained a week, giving many
important private sittings and doing much good. He bu
made many friends, and if time had permitted be could have
remained a month. He gave two lectures in Newport Roa<!
presided over by Mr. Charlton; the su.bjoct was chosen by th~
audience, and at the close several persona expreaeed their
pleasure at the manner in wbich " Bretimo" treated the subject. Mr. Brown baa left for Manchester, calling at York and
Leeds. Addreea letters-care of Mrs. E. Mille, 14 Victoria
Street, Ardwick, Manchester.
'
HUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED BY FAOTS.
Report of a Two- nights' Debate on Spiritualism, in the Hall
of Science, London, between C. Bradlaurh, Secclariet and J.
Barna, Opiritualiat. Price 6d.
'
Man, and his Relationship to God. An Inspirational- Dfeooane, Delivered at Walaall, by Walter Howell. Price ld.
LoAdon: J. Buua, 16, Boathampt.on Row, W.C.

THE ILLNESS OF MRS. E. HARDlNGE.
BRITTEN.
LBTTBR OF SYMPATHY FROM

AccJUNGTON

SPIRITUALISTS.

The following is a copy of a letter that has been
forwarded to Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten by a few
Spiritualists in Accrington ':-

'

Acorington, May Slat, 1882.
DBA.R MADAM,

We, the undersigned, having beard, through Mr. Barna,
the Editor of the ME01ux AND DAYBRI!:AX, that you are unable
for ~he present to ~ontinae yo1;11" labours in the cause of Spiritaaham, through s1~kneas, desire to convey to you an expresaion
of our sympathy with you, and or our sincere hope that you may
be speedily restored to perfect health and strength. A.a Spiritualist.a we have long regarded with profound respect and
admiration the work which you have performed, and to which
yon have devoted yourself ao faithfully and unselfishly, and we
are sure the whole world of Spiritualists will re-echo our good
wishes for your future happiness and welfare. It ia imposaible
for you to be disqualified, even if it only be, aa we earnestly
hope and pray it ill in this instance, temporarily, through indisposition without the Oauae which you 110 ably expound suffering
a severe 1088. You will, no doubt, derive some satisfaction
from the knowledge that your recent visits to this district,
though not in AccriDgton itself, have been productive of good.
Your labour has not been unfruitful, like seed sown in dry
ground. The grand Caaae which will tend more than any
other, through the instrumentality of thoao, who, like yourself,
fearle88ly meet ridicule and acorn with unanswerable argument and evidence, and of othuni in a more private manner, to
unite mankind in one common brotherhood, ia silently, but
purely and perceptibly growing in North-east Lancashire, and
we are glad to say that the1-e are many in Acorington, who
already take a deep interest in the discU88ion of thu subject,
and who are quietly investigatin!? it with no small degree of
faith and hope, that they themselves, in their OWil private
homes, will be able to obtain the wonderful phenomena
which are to be got wherever the necessary conditiona are
complied with.
A88aring you once more of oar sincere sympathy with yoa
in the hoar of your affiiction, and that you may soon regain
perfect vigour of body and mind, and that ere long we may
have an opportunity of gMng you a hearty welcome to
Accrington,-we romain, dear madam, yours most respectfully.
Mrs. S. Crawshawe
Wilaon Lawson
John Connolly
Mrs. C. Barrell
MrR A. Lawson
John Smaller
Hezekiah Swire
Mrs. 'I!:. Swire
Mrs. Fo11ter
Geo. Newall
.Tohn Robinson
Miu A. Foa~r
Mrs. J. Smalley
Wm. Nuttall
John Metcalfe
Joseph Spencer
Richard Barrell
MEDIUMSHIP IN JAMAICA.
" Metella " thus reports her experiences in the " Westmore.
land Telegraph," Bluefield&, Jamaica:A friend or mine once told me that she was a 11 medium,"
and when sbe held a pen, she said; the spirit.a wrote for her. I
informed her as politely as I could that I thought she waa
trying to deceive me.
One evening, a few wee~a ago, I had just finished writing a
letter when I jokingly told my husband that I was going to
make the spirits write, like Mrs. B. professed to be able to do.
It waa my intention to have written something for run, bat a
strange sensation came into my right hand. It felt as it bu
felt before now when holding the handles of a galvanic battery,
only more cold. The pen which I held commenced to write of
its own accord, and I naturally felt very much frightened. I
threw dcwn the pf'n, and it was only when repeatedly asked to
hold it again that I did so. I wrote the name of my deceaasd
father. and, 11trange to say, made the capital letters similar to
th°'e he used to make. It was then that I seemed compelled
to realise the fact that I was in his presence.
I should take up too much of your apace, Mr. Editor, were I
to attempt to tell you of the many answers which he wrote
down question11 which only }>resented themselves to my mind
and to which, in the majority of instances, I gave no utterance i
Suffice it to say that he told me of things which only he could
have told me of, and, what would puzzle your correa[>ondent,
Mr. - - , of !binge " oatsido of the knowledge and thoughts"
of anyone present.
I have held communication with him many times since that
first occasion, and find that he can call other spirits, and that
I can communicate with theni too.
They tell me that they are in a place of rest, bat take an
interest in things which transpire amongst their former
friends and relations. One evening the spirit of a deceased
(Continued on Page 349.)
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seances Georg attended, and there became more
intimately acquainted with a little girl (spirit)
called '' Ninia," who, according to her own state. ,AND THE PRA.CTICA.L USES OF SPIRITUALISM.
ment, died at St. Iago, in South America. This
A short biography of this young mnn may not little girl was very much attached to Georg,
be out of place in the annals of Spiritualism, al- and on all occasions when he attended Mrs.
thbugh publicly he was scttrcely known as con- E--'s seances, she was almost certain to
• materialize, and, if possiible, make her way to
nected with the Movement.
He was born in 1852, at Ljunga, in Smaland, him.
.t he same county that gave to the world the two
About three years ago~ Georg was suddenly
famous Swedes-Linne, and Christin Nilsson.
taken very ill, so seriously ill that his medical
. Georg's elder brother, Ludvig, came over. to adviser gave no hopes of his recovery; in fact,
~ngland in 1866, with . the vi.ew of mak1~g told him that his lungs were so wasted that he
himself thoroughly acquamted with mercantile could not possibly regain his health. Seriously
affairs as conducted here, intending to return and ill as he then was, he made his way to Mrs. E--,
commence business in his own country. With through whose medi.umship he obtained valuable
a similar object in view he sent for Georg, and advice, and not only this, but she and another
sent him to school at South Shields. U nfortun- lady friend carefully attended him, so that in
ately for Georg his brother did not live long to a month he had so fa1· recovered that he was aole
help him: in 1870 his death occurre~, and Georg to go to t!J.e South of France, from whence he
was left to do the best he could for himself. Mr. returned quite restored; much to '' Ninia's"
"'\Villiamson, one of the owners of the large works regret that he did not die as the Doctor had
at South Shields, called the Jarrow Chemical anticipated.
.
Works, having become acquainted with the two
Notwithstanding the advantages he had debrothers through their attendance at church~ rived from his knowledge of t;pil'itualism, he
sent for Georg and offered him a situation. seldom bpoke of it to his friends, who, with
Georg accepted the offer, and found in Mr. one exception, were as bitterly opposed to,
Williamson one of the best of friends and the as they were unacquainted with, the subject.
kindest of maste!"s; one always ready and willDuring his last illness, the Doctor who attended,
ing to help those in his service. In this employ him was an extremely careful and clever man,
Georg remained up to the time of his illness, and won the full confidence of his patient, who,
which resulted in his death at South Shields on although gmduall,- becoming weaker, did not
April 29th, 1882.
•
lose hope of ultimately recovering. At last,
Ludvig was thoroughly convinced of the utt~r when almost all hope was gone, ho wrote and
iinpossibility of a life beyond the grave. In his telegraphed to sw~den for his friends-who had
opinion there was no proof that there was any removed. there-Mrs. E-- and her lady friend,
existence after the present ; on the contrary, all who had previously in his illness been of so much
that our ~enses could grasp tended to prove that service to him. It was not quite clear whether
the change, called death, was the final close to he expected they would restore him to health
man's existence.
and take him back to S"·eden, or whether he
About three years after J;udvig's death, the simply wished to have them beside him during
subject of Spiritualism was taken up by some his last hours on earth. In accordance with his
of his old friends, and Georg attended several wish, the ladies left Sweden to bear him comseances. On one occasion he had a private in- pany, and to be of service to him in any way
terview with Mrs. E--, and in conversation they could.
her hand wrote so.m ething in Swedish, a lanAfter Georg's death, M~. E - - wrote as folgnage of which she had not the slightest know- lows, to be translated for hts father:ledge, beyond "ja " and " nej " ; " yes '' and
"He did not seem to change except t.bat he
''·no." Georg was somewhat surprised to see grew weaker from day to day. To those who
that the handwriting very much resembled that did not understand him he appeared to wander
of his brother Ludvig. He then spoke in Swed- in his mind, but on anyone coming in or speaking
ish, a~d the hand continued to reply in the sa!11e t•) him he was recalled to himself immediately.
language. What the purport of the conversation He never once complained, and never forgot to
was, he never told anyone, but that the·· hand- thank anyone for the most trifling service. He
writing was his brothei·'s he had no doubt of, was quite aware that he was dying, and told
and no one but his brother could have· given him G- - that he ' knew ' he should never be well
the information he recei ,·ed. The medium at again. He wished to speak to me when alone,
that time did not believe in Spiritualism, indeed, and when there was an opportunity he said :
she knew little or nothing about it, and the fact
"'What will it be like when I die? I feel
of her handwriting, and her understanding a somehow as though I were frightened when I
language of which she had no knowledge, was think about it.'
to·her as interesting as it was incompr~hensible.
" I said, ' Did it frighten you to think of
After five years of ulmost incessant work for going away to France ? '
" 4 No,' he replied, 'but this is different, don't
Spiritualism-work during sickness and healthMrs. E-- had developed her mediumship in you think?'
" ' No,' I said, 1 I do not think it it muoh
almost every phase, ~nd oommenced holding
lllllHI fer materialitation.
lome of ih111 cliltrut. There, you would. ha~• baell ia •
· ·' ·
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strange country, amongst people speaking a
strange language; but now, you will find friends
waiting for yoµ. w~o have been there long
before; who will be glad to see and welcome you,
and make you feel at home ; and there will
be so much .to say and speak of-all the changes
that have t.aken place since you last met, and the
pleasure you ieel at meeting again. The change
will be a pleasanter one than it' you had gone to
France, where you would not have seen one
familiar face.'
" 'Yes,' he said, ' I think I understand ; but
it seems so terrible to go alone ! '
" I tried to make him understand that he
would not be alone, for Ludvig, of whom and to
whom be spoke so often, was waiting till he
could take him by the hand and help, as he had
previously done, when Georg first came to
.England. I do not remember all we said, but
we talked for more than an hour, when he became tired and said :
f' 'I am so glad we have had this conversation.
I feel quite satisfied now and would like to be
aldne.'
"After that he sank very rapidly. The following Thursday, however, he called me and

.
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and he loo~ as if he found it 'comfortable.'
He is lying with his head ·on the moss; his
fathe;r's letter that came to-day, is on his
breast, and his hands clasped over it ; and on
his coffin is a wreath of green 'lingon,' from
the woods of his native land. The clergyman to
whom he was so niuch attached performs the
service. The office where he has been is to
be closed, and the flag at the Works halfmast Georg is gone : rich in such wealth as
alonA can be taken beyond the grave ;-a wealth
of kind acts, and the love of all who knew him."
On the second day after his death, "Humnur
Stafford" wrote the following :" There is not much to tell you. He seems
· not to realize the change he has passed
through, and thinks he is not well yet. He
cannot understand how it is that his brother
and 'Ninia' aro so much more real to him than
you al"e. He had got accustomed to seeing
them about him, though not as real as now.
H~ is delighted with 'Ninia,' and she is with
him. He wonders that his cough is gone, and
is puzzled that the • other man' (his body)
should be so cold and still. He cannot clearly
comprehend what connection that ' other man'
is to him. So, you can understand that he is
only slowly awakening to the fact that any
change has taken place. 'l'hi::J is not to be wondered at seeing that the change has been S«>
very gradual. The idea that he and his body
were two separate individualities, as it were,
bad been· plain to him for sometime before separ·
ation was complete."

"' A.s I must die, I have determined to go to
Sweden to die. 'Vhen does the next boat leave?
What day is this?'
"At 2.30 the next day he seemed to be sleeping quietly. Miss· M-- wns resting, G-and I were sitting at his bedside, when he gave
aslight moan and said, when I leaned over him,
" 4 Oh! I'm dead.'
Through the city there came l!t&lkingWitb bis arrow in his hand'' ' I replied, ' Not quite.'
The death angel, and he aimed it.
"'I did'nt mean that,' he said smiling, 'but
•
*
•
•
•
I'm nearly dead.'
" Let me ~ieve for them awhile !
"Afterwards he became very restless, and it
Let the salt tears flow to-day :
I will h(I a king t<.>-morrowwas difficult for him to speak. Once he said, ' If
Let me be a man to-day ! "
I could only lie on some fresh cool grass I think
•
•
•
•
•
I could rest better, . and when I'm d~ad let me
Then a light shone in the darkneeP,
And above the murmuring echoes,
have some soft green moss for a pillow, I think
Loud and sweetly came a glad voice:
it would be comfortable.' Shortly after he said,
" Welcome I Welcome ! . . . .
To the Land of Happy Spirits ! "
" ' Oh ! this is a wonderful feeling ! Is the
" Y Ay Ali."
end not near? "
HI said, 'I wish I could help you.'
PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
'' 'Yes, I know,' he replied, ' but I'm not in
any pain.'
.
''.He constantly spoke of Ludvig and the PLYMOUTH.- RICHMOND HALL, RICHMOND STREET.
During my absence from Plymouth, the friends keep me well
little girl' Ninia,' and once after the clergyman
respecting the work there. J,ast Sunday week, the
whom he loved so much had been in, and some informed
rostrum was occupied by Mr. C. W. Dymond, a gentleman
remark was made after he left, Georg said : belonging to tbe Society of Friends, but deeply interested in
'Yes, he's a very nice man;' and turning to me the Spiritual Movement, and an earnest and sympathetic
wC1rker with us. It is worthy of notice that Mr. Clarke, who
smiling, he added, ' but we know more than he conducted the meetings on two successive Sundays a abort
time since, belongs to the Church of England as a lay helper,
does' lJon't we? '
•
.
holding services in that capacity. It is pleasing to
" At seven, the same evening, as he spoko frequently
know that Spirit11&lists are able to offer a platform upon which
of the wonderful. feeling which came over him, all spiritual workers can unite-their denC1minat.ionalism being
lost sight of. Mr. Dymond selected for his subject,
hiR friend, Mr. 0 - - came in. Georg knew complet.ely
"Thon shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God
him and spoke to him, and five minutes after- led thee, through that great and t.errible wilderness, wherein
wards he had calmly and quietly breathed his woro fiery serpent~, and scorpions, and dronght; and when
there was no water, be brought thee · forth wat.er out of the
last. A pleasant peaceful look came over his rock ; and he fed thee with manna which thy fathers knew not,
face. All the wor:1J. weary expression was gone, that he might humble thee and prove thee, to do thee good at
latter end."
and he looked as though he had found rest at thyFrom
different l'Olll'ces I learn that there was a very fall at.
.

laat.

" WG had the mo88 ; we brought hia flowei-1
la & ". ... ht hu
Ail 111ti.Tt Dtc~11 for a pillow,
.

aas

t.endance at the Hall, and that the eervioe was ver1 profitable
and el\loyable1 and t.hat Mr. H. waa ae ueual verf 8.ne in the

drol• afterward. One of the 111ua1Dattd mu.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
for his murderers: The control which folJowed declined to say
which :it was, as there was so muoh disbelief and scandal in
the world about these things. At the circle on Saturday week,
there was a large attendance ; there were five medinms preseot, in different stages of development, and several new
enquirers. On the following Monday a circle was held, consisting of a select few, which was very successful in results,
llr. P. being the medium. "Alice" deson1>ed the spiritual
surroundings, and " Sam " was glorions, bis ebullitions of
happiness being most inf11etious. My friend also says-" At a
private circle, a few evenings a.go, we had the plea.sure of
· listening to a splendid and imp&BSioned address from ' Lord
~eaconafteld,' through Mr. C."
Om:oA.
During the ab~ence from Plymouth of the Rev. C. Ware, the
rostrum has been occupied by Mr. C. W. Dymond. On Sanday. May 21st, that gentleman delivered a discourse entitled,
"Life's Retrospect," while on May 28th " Pessimism " formed
the subject. of an a.ddre88. Both discourses were very eloquent,
and a.fforded great gratification to the large congregations
present. The guides of our brother, Mr. H., as uanal took
part in the services, and the trance addresses surpassed anything we have before heard, both in power and earnestness.
There ia not the sJighte~t doubt among us that before many
years oar friend will make his d6but as a publfo trance speaker, a position he would well fill. On Sunday next, June 4th,
Mr. U. S. Clarke will officiate, and deliver a discourse on "The
Abiding Comforter," to be followed, according to custom, with
''Voices from the other world."-CoR.
MISS LOTTIE FOWLER'S SEANCES.
Mr. Editor,-1 was very pleased to join in a party of friends
whu met at Miss Lottie Fowler's, on !Sunday evening last, to
hold "' ~ea.nee with that la.ily ; and although we were all
strangers to each other, I was very ple&11ed to see how each
lady or gentleman in turn could reply to the truths or fa(\t&
made kll'>wn by tbe medium's clairvoyant powers. She
ntered into and described each one's r.pbere with great accuracy. With pleasnre I can add my testimony to her remarkable powers, and I hope she will continue in her present
resolve, to sit only with those who can appreciate the Truth of
light and love. Then her gift will still advance .:o the joy of
all true Spiritnalists.-I am, sir, yours respectfully,
16, George Street, Euston Square, N.W. W. T. RosstTER.
[Misa Fowler sits on Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 8
o'clock, at 7, Gower Street. See Advertisement.-Ed. M.]

GOSWELL

HALL SUNDAY SERVICES.

990, Goinrell Ro.d, E.O., (near the" Anlfel ").

Last Sunday morning, Mr. Wilson delivered a further addre11S on "Comprehensionism. He also kindly presented the
library with a copy of" The Twentieth Century." ·
In the evenin11:. the ~uide11 01 Mr. Morse delivered a powerful a.ddrees, dealing with the subject " Christ; the Creed, the
Man, the Principle." It was a most eloquent and logical
peroration, and was warmly applauded.
Next Sanday .Morning, the usual seance will be held, free
to mtimbers only. In the evening Mr. Goss will occupy the
platform, subject: "Who? Whence? Whither." Commence
at 7 o'clock.
..1, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL.
Meetinll's Sunday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt i evening
at 7 o'clock prompt.
Tn611day evenings, developing circle for members and friends
ThUl'llday eve11ing, Mrs. Treadwell, trance and test. 7.80.
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meeting,.
Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to assist in the work.
All information may be obtained of
W. L&NG, SEC. West London Spiritual Evidence Society.
QUEBEC HALL, 26, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARYLEBONE RD.
Sunday. June ..1th, at 7 p.m., prompt, ?rlr. MaoDonnell
on •·The Church."
Monday, l>th, at 8.30: Comprehension Class for development
of Ideas.
Tuesday, at 8.30, a Lecture by Mr. Wilaon : "Social Questions."
Wednes<l1ty, Developing Circle, a good Clairvoyant Medium
attends.
'.l.'hur11da.y, at 8., a Physical Seance; Mrs. Cannon, medium.
Previous arrangem<>nt with Sec. is requillite to be present.
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; a good clairvoyant medium.
Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previous to speak with
strangers. A charge of 6d. iB made at this Seance. All others
Voluntary Contribution.
N.B.-The Seances will commence at 8.15 prompt, close a 10.
J. M. Dale, Hon. Sec.
BBMBL"B TABLE.-To the Editor.-Sir,-Would someone
having the " Bembine Table," from Kircber's work, kindly
correspond with me.-Youra truly,
R. H. FRYER.
8, Northumberland Place, Bath.

THE IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT
AGAINST COMPULSORY VACCINATION.
----<•*•>-'l'HE AGITATION IN ENGLAND, FRANCE, GERMANY
AND THE U!iITED l';'rATES-THE ANTI-VACCINATION VICTORY IN 1SWITZERLAND.
CONCLUSION OF MR. WILLIAM TBBB'S A.J>DR¥88 AT TUB
ANNUAL MBBTING OJ' TBB LoNDON SOCirrY FOR
THE ABOLITION OF COMPUUllORY V AOCINATJOS.
The illustrations I have brought before you will 11bow to
what an extent this vaccine tyranny baa become interwoven
with our social life. We bi.ve not only to contend against
the enforcement of an artificial disease upon every child born
into tho world, but also a system of compulsory re-vaccination
carried on under circumstances of great hardship and injaatice.
It ought, therefore, to oce&Bion no surprise that an a88ooiation
like this (whoMe anniversary we a.re here to commemorate thill
evening) Mhould have a.risen to resist and overthrow this moat
grievous tyranny. The facts I have cjted must be my jn1tification for earnestly soliciting your active co-operation, and
moral and material support. I have the pleasing duty to
announce that both at homo and abroad we have abundant
evidence that this agitation against compulsory vaccina.tion is
going forward in a satisfactory and enoouraging way. During
the past two yea.rs the London Society bas printed and issued
over 300,000 1mblioations. These have been sent to every part
of tho wo1 ld, nnd particularly to the United Sta.tee, where the
demand both for literature and information has been extensive
and urirent. Our President (Mr. P.A. Taylor), with his accustomed liberality, bas not only contributed largely to our f11nch,
bat has himself printed 200,000 copies of his admirable and
unanswerable letter to Dr. Oarpenter in English, and 26,000
copies in French for circulation abroad. (Applause.) Lectures
have been given by various friends of the cause, and at our
conferences we have bad the a.dvantag11 of hearing some or the
ablest champions of vacoina.tion, .and shall gladly welcome
others who will accept our challenge. (Hear.) The vaccination question has, during the past year, been di11Cmsed in
nearly all the Debating Sooietiee in J,ondon, and the subject
has invariably induced large attendances and a deep intAlre11t,
with not unfrequent adjournment of the debate. For the lint
time in the history of our movement, one of the lea.ding reviews
-the" Nineteenth Century"-bas opened its columns to oar
aide of the question, and has published Mr. Taylor'11 reply to
Dr. Carpentllr. In that reply, Mr. Taylor has shown not onl7
that vaccination is a failure, but that it was a failure from the
beginning. As a failure it must come to ruin; and, ifI mistake not, beneath the ruins wil 1 be found not a few distinguishod
reputations, which one would gladly have wiahed to eaca.pe
such a fate. (Hear.) Before closing I mnst take a brtef aurvey
of the progrC11s of the anti-vaccination oanse abroad.
ANTI-VACCINATION IN FRANCK AND GBBMANY.
In France, Dr. J,ionville's Bill for compulsory vaco!nation
and re-vaccination ha.a been withdrawn, owing to the faota &Dd
representations ma.de at the Paris International Anti·vaooination Conference, -the audiences granted by several of the chief
Minieterd of State to the delegates, and to the discU88ione in
the French Academy of Medicine-for many of the a.bleat
physicians in France are opposed to compulsory vaccination.
On the latter occasion, Dr. Depaul quoted, amidst the applause
of the aes11mbly, a touching and eloquent pusage from Dr.
Connea.n, first physician to Louis Napoleon, which I cannot
refrain from reading. It is this:"England, the Classic land of liberty, which has been univer·
sally recognised as the model and guide of individual freedom,
now sees the father of a family submitted to the most vexations
of obligations, that of c &U:Bing his child to undergo an operation which. he may believe to be injurious to the health of all
that in this world he holds dear. We do not belie'f'e it will be
possible to inftict snob a law upon France."
It, Mr. Chairman, through your iofiuence, and that of other
members of Parliament, an official exposure or recognition of
this disaster in Algiers (the poisoning of 58 ZouaveP, young
men in the 4th Regiment of Zouaves) can be elictt.ed and published, we believe it will not be possible to pass a vaccination law
in France, and the noble French nation will be spared the misery
and wrong the people of England have so long endured. (Applause.) In Gel'.lllany, under the leadersl1ip of the able and
indefatigable Dr. Oidtmann, the movement goes on more
rapidly than in England or any other country. My friend, Mr.
Zoppritz, of Stuttgardt, who was delegate from WUrtemburg
t.o the International Anti- Vacoination Congresses at Paris and
Cologne, and who, I am sorry to say, is now in prison in hie
own city for exposing and resisting the vaccination tyranny,
writes that of tbe 11eventeen members sent to the Reicht1tag
from Wilrtemburg, the majority a.re pledged to vote for the
abolition of the vaooination law. There ie also a majorit,y of
the Government Commission on Vaccination in favour of repeal. A Bill is before tho Reichstag for tbe abolition of the
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Vaccination Acta, a11d fifteen members have agreed to recommend urirency for that meuure. The next International Congress w'ill be held at Berlin,-the centre of the pro-vaccination
camp-in Augost next, and it is hoped and believed that it will
make an end of compulsory vaccination in Germany. (Cheers.)
PROGRESS IN THB UNITED STATES.

Oar kinsmen across the Atlantic are at length making headway ib the same direction. I am sorry to say that for a long
time they were so tlpatbetic, that they almost seemed to have
loet their lo\"'e of liberty and hatred ofoppression; they allowed
themselves to be vaccinated at the instig11.tion of the Boards of
Ree.Ith (so-called) wholesale, like lambs driven to the slaughter, bat th'lir resistance is at length aroused. (Applause).
Large public meetings havo been held in New York, and
meetinga of medical associations have been held in Kansas, in
the West, and Connecticut, in the East, condemning tho pra<·tioe unanimously. The "New York Tribune," the leading
Liberal journal in America, has been constrained to admit that
in &be controversy which has a.risen, tho anti-vacci11ators have
so far had the best of the argument. When I had the ple!\8nre
of asaiating at the formation of tho first American Anti- V accination League in New York, in the Hall of tho United States
Medical College, in October, 1879, Dr. Alexander Wilder, at
ihe close of a powerful argument against vaccination, from a
medical point of view, and an earnest protest against compulsion, said, " All that we need in America is a Wm. Lloyd
Garrison to lead the agitation." Since that time, Dr. Wilder,
who is himself e. 'Professor of Physiology in the United States
Medical College, and a man of rare learning and attainments,
aa well as po8808Sed of great courage and independence, has
himself becomti that leader, e.nd has f<1und able coadjutors in
all parta of the country, e.nd I am sure we shall hear a. good
account of their ee.rnest disinterested devotion to this work.
(Hear.)
Hr. Henry Bergh, of New York, President of the Society for
\be Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, a gentleman of exhaustleu energy and great ability, he.s thrown himself into this
couilict on the ground that it is e. hume.nitarie.n reform ; and a
teeeu\ letter from Dr. Dobson, of Oonnecticut, says: "I have
juat. returned from New York, where I had a long talk with
Dr. Gunn respecting the formation of a 'National League,'
thoroughly representative in che.racter, and embracing on it&
Commmee all good workers in every State of the Union." So
that we 11ball no longer despair of America. (Applause).
TaE PEOPLl!:'s V1CTORY IN SwIT7.ERLA.."ID.

There remains only one other country that I need mention,
t.1ld that is Switzerland. In tho early part of this year, at the
inmgation of e.n active e.nd unscrupulous medical propaganda,
the Swiss Federe.l Chambers pas~ed a Vaccin1ition Law of e.
lllOli stringent and oppressive character. 'l'ha.t law permitted
penalties to be imposed for non-vaccination as high llo8 2,000
franca, or ;£80, and a yea.r's imprisonment, (shame) and the
new law was triumphantly proclaimed as a victory for tbe
Jennerians, and a crushing blow to the work of the recent
International Congress e.t Cologne. But the victor~ counted
without their host, and their triumph bas been of short dure.tion. When framing the Constitutioa of 8witzerland, tho poopJe wieely reserved to themselveJJ the right of appeal from the
decisions of their Parliament to the suffrages of the people,
O&lled a RBFERL'iDUM. Only ninety <lays from the datti of
promulgation of the la'v on l!'obruary 14 was allowed, and
30,000 aignat1rrea must be provided; but the liberty-loving
Swiaa people were equal to tbe occasion. I have just recdved
a cle8patch from Dr. i::icheuerme.nn, of Basie, in which be states,
"We have not only secured the 30,000 signatures necessary to
let uide this monstrous law, bat we have obtaine<l au overpl111 of ~9,200 (79,200 in all). '£he vaccinators find thomsclves
iA a Sedan." And there is but little doubt that thiM monstrous
Ia,, is practically overthrown. Oar friends in Switzerland
111&1, therefore, sing a JubilateSonnd 1he loud timbrel o'er Zurich's blae SEE (lake);
The people have triumphed, their children 11.ru free!
(Applause).
We maintain that our agitation, instead of being a fanatieilm, ia entirely reasonable, e.nd" commends itself to the comllloOD aense and best interests of the people. We contend for
libsty, jwrtice, and the public health, a triple alliance that
ca.oi easily be broken. We do not underestimate the difiiealliea in the we.y, or the obstacles to be overcome; it would
no& be wiae to do so. Alas I our v11teran friends, Dr. Collins
and Dr. Pearce; Mr. Baker, who is on this platform; Mr.
Gi"bbs, of Darlington ; my friend, Mr. Pitman, who is reporting
tlail meeting, and other noble workers in our good cause, know
full well what these difficulties are. They have bad the whole
of the Press against them, and nearly the whole of the medical
profession, 25,000 strong, who have stood shoulder to shoulder
io enforce this pernicious medical prescription upnn tbe people ;
md, worst of all, they have had the apathy of the public to
contend against. But I am happy to say that there are unmistakeable indice.tions that this apathy is gradually dissolving;
~ the medical re.nks are wavering, as we find by many
powerful Wt.imonies, inadvllrtent e.dmissions, and by communications from the Nicodemie.ns of the profession marked" private.'
And 'What shall I say of the Press ? I cannot say much the.t is

f~vourable, but I ~lieve the.t the popular Preu is aoa.rcely so
virulent a.~d abas1ve as formerly. But though the opposition

were ten ~1mes as strong, and the difficult.ies ten times as great
yet., rely1!1g upon Justice, with its unwithering vitality, w~
should et1~l go forw!'rd unshaken in our determinatio11, and
confident m the ultimate and complete triumph of our cause
(Loud e.pplause.) .
MEDIUMSHIP IN JAMAICA.

(Concluded from page 345.)
niece of mine wrote down, "We hear that Willie is sick in the
monntl\in." Now, W!llie i11 the 111\\110 of my clde11t son. who is
!'way.for chAng11 of mr; nn'1 the \'f'!ry next d1\y we received tho
10tflll1gence that ho wa11 rel\lly 11ick l\ud requireit medicine!
I must confe11s that 1>pirit-writtng tends to make me nervoa!I.
On tha~ account principa~ly, I 11eldom practice it, but at the
'larne time how, I shoulot hke to kno\\·, cl\n I doubt its truth?
I have recently perused with intere11t the explan11.tion offered
by a popular minist~r in America. of whl\t he admita to be the
"supernatnrlll" doings of Spir:tualists. His theorv is that the
devil and hi~ angels are permitted to exercise n. certain amount
of suparnatnml po\ver in order to deceive men and that
wicked 11pirits merely imporsonate tho~e who have' died. Althon~h this seem.i to he a pin.usable oxplanation, I Cl\nnot say
that ~t has been borne out by what I h'\ve experienced. In no
one msta.nco l~l\s a Rpirit writ.ten <l'lwn anything conti:ary tc
the teaclung ot tbe Dible, but m more than one instance hav~
they written rlown words of warnir.ir and of good counsel fo1
those who still h1ive the power of doing good.

A GOOD BOOK FOR EVERYBODY.
1Vmv ready, in neat dvt!z, eighty pages, pria IS.

HEALTH HINTS;
SHOWING

now

TO ACQl'IRE ASD RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY,
HEALTH, VIGOUR, AND BEAUTY.

Contents of Chapters :
1.-Laws of Beauty
VIII.-The Mouth
11.-Hereditary Transmission
IX.-The Eyes, Ears, & Nose
IIJ.-Air, Sunshine, Water, & Food
X.-The Neck, Hands & Feet
IV.-Work and Rest
XI.-Growth, Marks, &c., that
V.-Dress and Ornament
are Enemies to Beauty
VI.-The Hair & its Management XII.-Cosmetics and Perfumery
VII. -The Skin and Complexion

WORKS BY R. B. D. WELLS.
GOOD HEALTH, AND HOW TO SECURE IT. With many
Engravings. 208 pp., paper wrappers, 2s. ; cloth, 25. 6d.
HEALTH AND ECONOMY IN THE SELECTION OF FOOD.
Price 6d. ; or bound in Cloth with "Good Health," 3:1.
WATER, AND HOW TO APPLY IT IN HEAi.TH AND
DlSEASE. With Engravings, 1s.
WOMAN : Her Diseases and How to Cure them. Paper wrappers,
IS. 6d.
THE SYMB~LlCAL HEAD AND PHRENOLOGICAL CHART.
A Beauufully Coloured .t;;ngraving, and Definition of Organs
suitable for hanging on tb Wall. 6d.
'
THE PHRENOLOGICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL REGISTER For Marking Developments. 6d.
WOR.KS ON ~AN embracing, "The Phrenologica: and Physiological Register;' " Good Health, and How to Secure it • "
"Health and ~~onomy in the Selection of Food ; " "Water, il~d
How to Apply tt ''l Health and Disease;" "Vital Force·" "Marriage, Physiok.gically Considered." Bound in One' Volume,
cloth, 6s. ; half calf, Ss,
WORKS 0?'1 HEALTH: embracing, "Good Health, and How to
Secure tt," " Health and Economy in the Selection qf Food "
"Wat~r, and How to Apply it in Health and Disease," "Womo.~:
Her Diseases, and How to Cure Them." Bound in one Volume
cloth, 5s. ; gilt edges and side stamp, 6s.
'
i;-OOD RF.FORM COOKERY BOOK. The Text Book of the
Food Reform Association. By Thirza Tarrant. 2d.
HOW TO LIVE ON SIXPENCE A-DAY, bv Dr. T. L. Nichols. 6d.
HOW TO COOK: The Principles and Practice of Scientific, Econo·
mic, Hygienic, and .tEsthettc Gastronomy : with Model Recipe~
in every Department of Cookery, Origmal and Selected. Jly
Dr. T. L. N1chols. 6d.
LONDO~: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
WA.NTED.-A it•&dy aod thoroughly Pxperienced gt>neral
not unJer twenty, who can manage 1111. A Spirituu.liat }lrererred
Three children. Apply t~ MrP. Scott, 6, High street, spenuymoor co:
Durham;
'

ANTED.-Au lnduatrioua and Congenial Domeatfo Aaaietant for a
W
family of Spirit11aliatl in London. A cou11tr1 person wbo'woald
.

hke a 1tay in London would find thi1 a suitable opportu111ty. Addreas,
-Mrs. Burns, 16, Southampton Row, London, W,(),
FOX-JENCKEN is viliting at 2, ScaraJale Villa, Kensington.
KATE
and wul be happy to receive friends and enquit11n at 8 o'clock ,

Ml'nd 1.f evenings, or by Appointment privately. Seance1 alto: 1!
enry Wedue1Ja~ night at 27, Norfolk Terrace, Bayawater, at eight
o'clock l admiaaton fiveo 1hilling1.
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/11 Handsome Clot/a Bitlliing-, PrUe 3s. fxi.
DR. DoDs's CELEBRATED LECTURES
ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee D~
Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow:-

L-The Philosophy of Mesmerism.
1.
2.

J.
4-

S.
6.

ll.-The Philosophy of Electrical ?sychology.
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.
ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition and lmpor·
tance in Curing Diseases.
2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
J. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir·
cnlation of the Blood.
4o PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
'i· SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
JO, ELECTRO-CURAPATHY ill the best Medical System in
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.
'
u. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INSTRUCTOR..
12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.
This is tAe Most Comp/de and tlu Cheapest EdilWn of tkis Standard
Work ever publisked.
•
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is published
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.
CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
Bv D11..
DIXON. IS.
"The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly
the affections of the body."-HIPPOCRATES.
CLAIRVOYANCE. Bv ADOI.PHE DIDIER. 4d.
Remarkable facts from thirty-five years' personal exercise of the
Clairvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. Js.
THE MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind o~
the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s.
LoNDON : J. BURNS, 1~. Snnthstmnto'l Row, W.C.

IPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AID TABERIACLI PRXACHIBS.
A :D!Mo- b7 J, BUllNS. oft.be 8ptdSUal IDnlSU\ton, Lon4on,

z-u.,,

11A SuM,
April 18, 1876,
,. NDIJ' to a !lfonnnn entitled "T•• lblue1os or G•one," b:r~ the lltt. Dll
WITT T.t.LJUe&, J>.D., p-®ed at tile Tabenlade, Brooklyn. Bew York.

JPmml t'wOl'DC&. 11 copit-.6, post ftw, 11, 9'. ; 100 eopia, 10.,,
1,000 oopia, .lU, _ . . . . crtra.
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The PJ.dler'• !llnoe Pl&-ety.
Jewlall P1upheu,Prufeulonal Jl(edlum1. lnftueuoe of Bplricuallam Oil BodUJ
l'be God of tbe .Jewlah Natiun - l{la
Health,
JPunclloD•: l::!s Qua....,1 wieb Baul; Bemedl&I ~of lledlu-blp.
8'!Dd1 u Bvil 8p'rlt h1to htm.
8plrltuallnn and llarr\8f!e.
!aul oui oft from hto -lplrlt.g11lde.
Jl'allure •Of Modern Obrla&lanlty llO Br
iala1'1 lni.vtew with \ht Womu of _.,uera\e~)'.
Bn-dor.
Bp1rl\tiah•m and Jna&11lv.
fbe Gen.U- of i - Kedlummtp Tl>e Gadarenan Swine not lledlumo.
PrcMld.
c1..1rvoyanoe of Balum'• Ala.
.Jewllb fllflClraDOll of Jmmortallt;.
811trltuallom In Harmony wltJl lbl
fbe Bplrltrform of tlun11el; Hie DeDUD- Bible, u a p...,._1ve Book.
olatlou of Saul
The Bible ; bow to be Jnlel'pttled.
Identity of the "plrlt Aamuel 1howu.
Dogmatlam and Pride of the Prleota.
8-1aelQ' of the Wonaaa of En-clor Contrut betw- 1 - and the Ciera,
towarda Bani.
Bplrltuall.om too Broad for a l l laltl'1 lnt.erriew wlib Bamn~I not an
mlDded Prleedlood.
Type of Mu<tem 8pirltuall.om. The" Blcb llan and Lazarua,• a 8-Jefbe Barl7 .lll.otory of Modem BplriUl&l· nidon of 8plrlt CommwliOD.
lam H~nted.
The "IAtter l>aya.•
A!llan<e of OhrloQanl and IDtdelm In Tbe Blood of A l - t , a JleltOI of
l'labtlnir agaiuiil God.
•
Allclent Pa~iSID,
l'be Coni10lai.toua of Bplrituallnn ba The Eftlmcy of Praver,
'fl'oubla.
Purity of Soul the Aim of 8plrtlnal9-

'ode"'
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BPUUTUALJ8'IS.

Hechuica' lostitnte, Prinoe11 StreetJ Jrlancheater.
(M~or Btrut Et1tf'<u1ce.
Preaident: Jrlr. U. A. Brown; Secretary: Kr. W. Hall.
B11r1:ice: Sunday A/ttrrfl,()()'A Gt 9.llO: B111ning, ·Cit 6-30.
Mrs, H•rdinge-Britten every Sunday darinr the month or :May.

l'ublio meetln111 held in the Rooms, Csve11diah-1treet and Dalton-ro.d
every t!anday at 6-111 P·•, and every Thurada7 "7-30 P•X. ~
•tldreaaea on each occasion.
President: .Mr. J. Walmeley, 28, Damfrl11-atreet.
Secretary: ,, J. J. Walmsley, 40, Brighton-street.
OLDHAX 6pirituali1t BocieW, 178, U:nfo:n-atreet.-lhetinga, Buaday
at ll-30_p-m.,1nd 8 p.01. Jlr. James Alarro1.y, eecretar)', 7, Eden Su.et.
Frank Hill, Oldham.

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.

1.

.......... llt Dowglity Hal!, B«lf!n:!l_ Bow, ~

AND SALPORD

,,

BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.
AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
JESUS and the Apostles.

fuk,N.
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GLASGOW, Sunday, June 4th, Spiritualist&' Hall, 164, Trongate

Morning, at 11.80, subject: "Spiritualism, the
Rock of Ages." .1£vening, at 7, anhject: "The Coming Hell."
GAT.ESilEAD, Monday, June 5th, Spfrituo.liate' Hall, High
Street. 8 p.m. Suhject : •· Political Spiritualism.'
Dirmiogham June 1\.
Cardiff (Probably) June 18.
Keighley July 16.
Stamford July 28
llr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lectures in Lon1lon. or the provinces. For terms auddates, direct him at 63,
Sig<lon Road, Dalston, London, E.

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, 4C.
AMATIVENESS; or, Evils and Remedies of Ezcessive and Perverted
Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Married and
Single. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
LOVE AND PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Of&prilg.
Including important directions and suggestions to Lovers allll
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
MATRIMONY ; or, Phre:nology and Physiology applied to the Selection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directioDS
to the Married for living together affectionately and happil.r.
Bx 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
PHYSIOLOGY-ANIMAL AND MENTAL, applied to the Preservation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of }find.
By 0. S. Fowler. Price u.
MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By 0. S. Fowler. 6d.
HEREDITARY DESCENT : Its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By O. S. Fowler. Price Js.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY. Designed to a'd
Parents,, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY. Designed for the
use of :ichools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT LACING; CoD&idered in relation
to the Laws of Life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
TOBACCO: Its HU!tory, Nature, and Effects on the ,B ody and
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.
Vol. I., containing tlu above, ~ally IKJurlli in Clotk, Five Skilling7.
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN: A Philosophical Catechimi.
G. Spurzheim, M.D. Prict> 6d.
·
MARR AGE: Its History and Ceremonies; With a PhrenoJcigD\
and Physiological Exposition of the Functions and Qualifications
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. Designed for the me
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N.
Fowler. Price 6d.
'>ELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. In·
eluding the Management of Youth. By O. S. Fowler. Price u.
.•1ARRIAGE AND PARENT AGE; or, The Reproducth-e Element
in Man, ns a means to his Elevation and Happiness. By H. C.
Wright. Price Is.
TE.'1 AND COFFEE: Their Physical, Intellectual, and Mond
Effects on the Human System. By T)r, W. A. Alcott. Price 3<f.
EDUCATION: Its Elementary Prin'/.s; Founded on the Nature
of Man. By J. G. Spunheim, 1Y. • Price Is.
MATERNITY; or, The Bearing and Nuniing of Children. Inc;Jading Female Education and Beauty. By 0. S. Fowler. Price u.
Vol. II., contait1ing the last 8 Works, Cl«! ~at, Sir S!rillingz.
Vols. I. atlli I I., boutlli togrtker, Cloth, Tm Ski/lingJ.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C

Byl.

Price T)l::-eepence•

THE

ATONEMENT~

OLD TR.U'l.'HB as SEEN UNDER .A NEW LIGHT.
INSPIRATIONALLY

WRITTEN

By C. P. B. ALSOP
(LATll! llAPTIST )IIJCISTH)

[.nndnn: .T. RUR.NS, 16. RouthamptoA Row, Rieh Holhom W.<:.

JOS. ASHMAN'S

EMBROCATION,

For the Restoration of Vital Equilibrium and the Re-establiah

ment of Health.

Price 21. 9d. per Bottle;
Digitized by

Google
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
CHEAP. EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS.

HAFED· PRINCE OF PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
BEING COMMUNICATIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR. DAVID DUGUID.
Volume extends to not le&S than 580 demy 8vo pages, and contains besides the "~x~eriences
Ilafed
THISaboutRemarkable
600 "Answers to Questions" many of theite on subjects of tbe greatest intere11t; ·• Cowmumcat1ons from Hermes.
of

l

once an ~yptian Priest a.iterwa.rds personal follower of Jesus; an "Introduction," in which is given, alo~g with som&
explanatory information,' an account of the .Mediumship of Mr. David Doguid, the Glasgow Painting Medium ; and an
"Appendix " containing very many interesting Communications from Ruisdal and Steen, the Old Dutch .Masters ; Oopidl! o
"Direct W;itingit" in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English ; and a Brief Statement of the Extra.ordinary Phenqmena occurnng
uader Mr. Duguid's mediumship. The Volume is Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, being fac-similes of DmECT DRAWINGS~
the work of. the Spirit-Artists at sittings specially appointed for their production. Various tac-similes of DIRECT WaIT!NGS IV"
a1lo giTen in the bod7 of the work and in the Copious Appendix. The book is got up in the neatest and most substantial st7 '"
price 6e., post free 6s. 9d.
SOLD BY J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.O.

8YNOPSf8 OF THE WORK.
The followiag le.cling featmee will give eome idea of the Roman Oircus-Fighting with Gladiaton-.lie Bea.di IPrlal. but
fall dead-Salutary E1fect. Vision in the OelL "The l'rinoe" in
lla&me of the worJl::his Glory. Hafed, the Centenarian, and his Oompani.>n, in the
mTRODUOTION.
Arena. The Rush of the Beasts-The Martyrs wake up in Paradi8e.
DeTelopment of the Jrledium 88 a Painter in Tranoe. A OonHAFED'S SPIRIT-LIFE.
UoTG'llJ'-Jli9oonoeption. "The Glasgow Painting Medium," by
Hated deaoribea his feelings on waking up. PeroeiTes hll .fathe.r,
Dr. W• .bderlOD(Brooklyn)-Hlstory of the Manifestations. Control
ot Bated. Speaking in Trance. Direct Paintinp and Oard&. mother, wife and child, and old frienda. SpiritHoraemen. Weloomllll
DoUY and Difl1ou1tiee. Letter of the Hon. A.L. Williams (.Michigan) by Jeaus-The Great Temple. Deacription of the Temple aaul it•
-A Good Ten Adop'8d. Direct Pictorial IDuatrations-Testimony Surroundings. Life in ihe Spirit World-Condition of Spirits in the
ol Dr. 8atoD. llr. Duguid's BodrcM>rdinary Mediumship. Pro- ''Spheres "-Clothing-House-.food-Emplo;rmen...._Eduoaaon
minent .Peatare ha the Persian's Communications-Pre-Gospel Life -Progreaa in Knowledge-Muaio. An Errand of Lo-Hated ac
ot l..va. The Gap l'illed Up. A :BeT. Profe880r on the Trance Illha Tisit the First Sphe-Besoae of Xerxea, Nero, and oth-.
from darkne11. Paul a Co-labourer. The Great :r las or· Olariai.1
8&a&e of &be Jrledium.
of the Uninrse-Jesua, the King of kings. BeanA-where ii ~U
RAFED'B EARTH-LIFE.
Creation of Worlds-the Elohim. . " Book of Memory." Power of
Ta WillllOJa PBmOL-Bfrth of the Persian, B.o. 48. Youtbfal Spirit. onr Law-Freedom of Action-Good Spirit.I ma7 Err.
Alpinlicm& Bated'• Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian Punishment ineTit.able on Wroag.doing. Archangels. Who ii
lmo.da. Jrlomhlg 8acrillce before the Fight. Battle of Gorbin- "The Oomforter"? Time and Spaoe-Spiri~ Flight. Hafec1'11
cloon. Vision of Uie Spirit H.onemen. The Young Victor's Addrea Discourses on Education- On Spiritualism-On the Origin of
to laia 8olillen. War. Peace. Oourtahip. A Rinl in Love. Storm "Ohristmaa"-On the "Summer Land"-On the Material Worlds
aml&ea.'fitlht. Spkit Oommunion-The Light of the World. Order and their Inhabitants-On the Corruption of Inspired Boo.ks. o Dark
ot tbe Gaebre.111 .Marriage. A"8mpted A-nination by a Rival. Side of the Spirit World. Priestcnft Denounced. Bated predicta
T.be Iaooeat C»ndemned with the Guilty. Hated Pleads for his the near Adnnt of a Great .Reformer. A Grand UgheaTal of
.B11em7. Spirit Intenent.ion. Enmity Slain by LoTe. Inroads of System" The Spiritual :Beign of the "Prince of Peace.
&be .AJllll& Jrluider and Bapine-Bafed's Wife and Ohild Destroyed
Commllllicationa from "Hermes," the Egyptia.u.
-Bnmge. 'V18l(ID of his Guardian Spirit. Bitternea of Bere&Te•
mmt.. Bated t.hrowa down the Sword and joins the Magian Order.
Death of l88ha, the Old F.aptian Prieat--Letter trom Hermes to
'l'llla .boimAGVL-Eleoted Head of the Magi. Early History of Hated (Dina &tracta}-lmprl80Jllll.8Dt and DeliTerance b;r Spirit.
Pwaia. Advent of Zoroaster-his Doctrines. Orscleaof the Sacred Power. Bermea giTea an Account of his Efforts to Overt.urn the
Glne. The .Altar of the Flame-Spirit Lighta. Leaaona from the Egyptian .Religious System; :Beproduoea eome of his Old J>ia.
Bpirit 'World. The ~tiana-Temple of Iaia-S;rmbola and Modes couraea, viz., on Idolatry- The Infinite Intelligence and the " X ol Wo:nbip-OonaultiDg the S&,~ta. The Sabean&. The Spartans lnfinitea "-PrimeTal Man-The Spirit World-Self-Ouliure-Deatla '
-Their LiaWB-Their Games
oral-WiTea of the St.ate-Slaves and the " Angel of Death "-The Ancient F..fm>tians: P,yiamida;
.-411.ulen. Oorinth-Deecription of a Temple. The Golden Age. Melohisedek a Shepherd~; Moeea and the llel>rewa, .to. Stiange
A&beDa and &be Athenian& Old Tyre-An Ancient Exchange-Free Control of the .Medium-Dialogue-Graphic Picturea of t.be Spirit
TJD and ila Advaatagea. Religion of the Tyriana-Story of Venus World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with .JeBU.1 and hia
aml A.dollia. Mythic Goda of Greece. The HebreW11--Books of Disciples. Prevalence of Orime in Judea. A J>ortnit of .Jesus.
K--Tbe Faa-Deaih before Sin-The Earth not Ouraed-Be- .Jewish 8ecta. "The Tweln." .John the Baptist. Herod ud
mmb on the Deluge. Melohisedek. the builder of the Great Pyramid. Herodiaa. Hermes and Jesus 88 Bohoolboys under laaba. .Joseph.
Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel God's Dealings and Mary. "Brethren of .Jesus." Description of Judas. PurgiD8
with &be Bel>-'e'W8. Babylonish OaptiTity. Nebuchadnezzar-Story of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper-Pra7er ot
~ Ju. :Fall. OyrUI Ohoeen of God. Cyrus 88 a Soldier-A Battle Jesus.
He sends Hermes to the AleDDdrian .Jiwa. :Betum to
J)emdbed. Suooeaaon of Oyrua-Downfall of Babylon. Refiectiona. Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea.
Breth'9D iD t.ii.
Jl-se of the Spirit of the J!'lame. Hated and Two of the Brotherboocl llllllt to Judea to Welcome the New-born King. The "Star."
.. Theft! Ja7 the Babe on the lap of his Mother." Parentage of Jesus.
OD the Bed Sea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Tem\)le. An Egyptian
APPJINDIX.
86mee. The Old Priest !Jlloaen bJ the Spirit Voice 88 Guanti8n of
L Oopiu •Iii l'ae-Similu of _,a., I>if'fd W'rUW!p.
~ Qhild .J-. An UD4ergr0und Temple. Persia Invaded b7 the
II. ,1.__., to Stmu QuutUnr.i by Ruilclal Mltl 8t«it.-Besurreotlon
Bi
.._ Bated tabs up the Sword. .Jesus taken to ERYJ>t. Letters
bwl t.ba, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner Temple. The of the Body. Spirits Oogniaant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of
OM Tldar and the Young Pupil FirvUliracle of .Jesus. ~ "He ii Summer Land. "What Good will it do?" Medium's Sight ID
fDlieed the Son of God I" .Jeltlll at Play. Tutor and Scholar change Trance. The ".t ouble." .Man'a Power OTer Spirit& Emp~
Pllce9-Tranl in Ecl>t-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia. menta of the SJ(>iri a. How Ruisdal became a Painter. Jrlediumihip
.J.... a.inoyant-StUdfes under Hafed. His Profound Wisdom- and Strong Dnnk. Ruisdal'1 First Experience in Spiri~ Life. A
Aeq-afree Knowledge of Persian :t.nguage, &o. A Story aboutJeaw1 Picture of the Sp rit Land. Ruisdal and the Students. Deserrecl
-1tcmdmfu1Curea. Hated and.Jeltllllean Persia-A Vision of the :Beproof. Know' edge withheld. "All the work of the DeTIIf•
BeUer I.And-They 'riait Greece, Egypt and Rome. Roman Religion On Li~ht, Comet , and Spot. on the Sun. Sun. Moon, and Plane&c
-81aYay--Sporia. Back to Judea. JesuaandHafedin the Temple. Inhabited. Ma~sation of Spirit Forms. Ruisdal'a Visit t..
Let&er from l'esw1 to Hated <.8'- '" I>irfd Writing). Return of Rome. On "P11rg&t.ry." Continuity of F.artb.17 Relationships.
Jemll to Penl.a. Hated and Jeaua set out for India. Want of '\Vater Ruiadal on Oils, Ooloun, Varnishes, &o. 8pirit'l'ranlition. Ruisdal'11
- Kincle. The Bolan Pus. Oashmere. Plains of India. The Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lienna. Ruisdal on the
'-Pie of the Elepbanta. A Queer God-how he Lost his Bead and Ideal and Natural Lawfuln111 of Spirit Interoourae. Work oft.be
" ' mother. The Hermit. of the MountaillS-Spirit Oommunion Spirita. .RuisdtJ an1l Steen on their Pictures. Oondition ot. PelllOWI
lil Wr Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A .Man Raiaed b7 Je6WI Dying in ldiotoy. The Angel of Pain. "Shall we know each other?"
6- tbe Dead. ArriTal in Persia. Birth.day of Zoroaster. .Jesus Use of ihe Crystal. Ruiadal's Deaoription of .Jesus. Steen'1 l!'irll't
ll1ix 11 11 the Jlagi. J'arewell Meeting in the GroTe-The Voice of Experience of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Stean
lbe Anatel-lena enhaJoecL "Tongues of Fire. n A Vision of the on .Jesua and his Work. How they Prafd: the Spirit· World. ·Bait
t.ity. Ruisdal'a Piotuw ·
Spirit World. Parting with .Jesus. Roman Oppression. Tidinp Indian Spirits. Steen givea a Teat ot
of lesaa and his Work-Bia Letters to Hated (gi11m ill I>if'fd Writ- in the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Teat. Interviewed by .J. W.
'-f). Death of .Jeaus. Hated Ambaaaador to llome. Meet. with Jackson. Ruisdal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Test. Ruisdal O•
Home. Etemity of Matte • Recovery of the "Lost." Ruisdal e.
Paul and othen in Athena.
Tam Olamrrwl BY.urGJ1LJBT.-Hafed'a Labours in Spain and at Oontemporary Pllinters and Painting. Oontemporaries' Nainea (giNlt
Lycaa. "Gift of Tonguea. n Persecution. Bound in Ohains. llir«l). Steen on Effects of Discussion. Spirit Lan~Tem·
1.-., "lil~oe," appears. The Captive Delive~ Evangelises perature-Cl11irv<•yanoe-Cold and Catching Colds, .to.
la Illaly,
, !iorthem Africa, &o. Homeward Journey to
III. Ot.her '"""'" oj /Jlr. Dugu.id'1 .Medi"1111hip.-Monnient ot
P9nia. - Bated expeDed from ihe .Magian Order. Labours in Inert Bodies wit.band without Contact. Production of Sounds from
In
Tisible
Causes. Perfumes. The Spirii Voice. LeTit.ation of tbt
-aa.blre. A Ohuoh formed-Hafed's Addrea. Mode of Worship
-Bspenn, &be Lord's Supper, .to. Gifts of the Spirit. A Noble Medium. · Transference of Solids through Solida. Seirit-Lighta.
PeneouUon-Fi1'9' Persian Martyr. .Midnight Meetinp Spin- t:ouoh. Distillation. Winding-up ad Uarrying Muaica. ·
~ '11. the little Oonpption. Hock Trial-a Barbarous and Bou·
An OTerociM pu' on tbe Jrledium while hil BUMll •
Vtlllll ~14 Bafecl'1 l'in$ Niaht baa PenaaD PriloD. The s.ou)Jr Bo1UUL

ao.m.n.
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DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIST, . :

Just Published, Price 101, 6d.,

ILLUSTRATBD BY Sa: PLA.TBB CoNTAINING FDl"rY-FOUB Mnr
IATUBB REPRODUCl'IONS ll'ROH TBB 0RIGiNAL PHOTOGRAPHS OJ
INVIsmLB BBINGS.

and Hearing.

OHRONIOLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the same Author.
KVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEA.NOE.

MISS GODFREY

Firtd Serie1, Price 7,,.6d. Seoond Beriea, IUuitrated "r

Bpeci<dly trUCce.a1ful in the BeatOTation of DPfecti11e SiLJht

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL RKHINI8CBNCBS.

Hu for many Jt!ll1'll 1acoe18'ally practilled Maiu:a1s:ir for the h11aling
of diseases. She hRI been especiallv sacceufal wit.h LadiPI safl'~rinir
from Weakn111s, lifiaplaocment, or Proillpau, as well u in cases of
Neuralgia, Coogeation, and Parabtis. Mhe has the pleaaare to add
that she holds Testimonial• from Lndire and Gentlemen whoon she hoe
cured, and who have further kindly otfl't'ed to answer any personal
euqairiea. Her terms are 80s. per week for a daily attendanco of one
hour, either at her own or the patient's residence. For farther
partioulan, or "l'~intmenta, address, Mia Godfrey, lH, George Street,
Euton Boad,N.W.

MESMERISM.

RAGON, HEALING .MEDIUM for Women and Children1
MU.
Mondays, Wednesdays aud Fridays from 2 till 6. Seance• on

~an

dey1, Mondays ar.nd W ednesday1 at 8 p-m. Addre-711 Spencer Road,
Boiith Homsey, near Stoke Newington Green, N

OlrlBRIN, known by his wonderful CURll:S of RHEUMATISM,
MB.gout,
neuraliri"i lumbagt>, epill'pllJ', general debility, and several

alt'eotions of the head, eyes, li-rer, &o., attends patient• from Eleven
to One and Two to Fi-re, at 3, Bui.trode Street, Welbeck Street,
Oa-rendish Square, W,
"l.fRB. DAVENPORT, Mairnetio H11aler, is at Home e-rery day from
.lll 2 till 4. Patients visited at other boors. Free Treatment on
Thureday afternooDB, at her Rooms, 205, :Marylebone Road-Near the
ll:dgware Road.

CAROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING HEDIUJrl
aleo Healing Medi.am, Free of Ob.arire. Lette1'8 with atamped
enYelcpe ror reply, to be aent first in all cues. 6, Derby Street,
Oray'a Inn Road 1 olose to King'• Oro111, Metn. Rail.
·

21 188!.

WORKS ·BY ·MISS HOUGHTON.
.

26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W

~UNE

P

HYSICAL & TEST HEDIUM:SHIP at Mrs. A.yen/, 46,_ Jubilee
Street, Oommeroial Road, E ., Sunday, at 7-IO; at.a on ·.1.uesday1
and Thnndaya at 8 o'clock. :Mr.. Walker, physioal, truaoe, and test
mediam, may be epeoic.lly engaged.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.

T Street, W.C. Roura from 1 to 8 p-m.

uxes, Medical, Bulrine111 and Spiritaal Clairvoyant, 71 Gower

Miu Fowler will bold a Seance on Sunday and Wedneaday e-renintfs
at 8 o'olook. for a .lin.ited number of Hpiritaaliata only, who moat ~
i.ntroduoed in ad-ranee. Admiasion lla.
Medical Diagnosis, T.t, aud Bnaineu Clairvoyant, is
M"lf.,atTOWNS,
home daily, and is open to engagement.a.
Manor
~laoe, Walworth Road, London, B.E.

.Ad~l61

'

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS. .

J •.. orTHOJrlA.8 ia willinr
to oorrNpond w:ith thoae reqniring advice
upon oonditions _and surroundings. The fee for
informa~on

wnting one entire sheet of note paper 11 S.. Gd. No ohl!.l'lf8 being 111ade
ior advice. .Addr..._ Kr, J, Thomas, Kingsley, by Frodaham.

- ·- - ---- -

P

Permanent Plwtograph af tlld .Author, Pri.cs 71. 6d.
E. w. ALLEN, 4, AVB '.H..LRIA T,ANK.
J . BURNS, 15, SoUTHAMPTO.N Row.

f.
.•

C. P. B. ALSOP'S

FINE ART GALLERY,
4, COBURG PLACE,

BAYSWATER ROAD, W.
LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION.
Dealer in Articles of Vertu and Pain~nga of ancient an~
modern masters. Pictures Cleaned, Lined, and Restored.
Pictures Bought on Oommiaslon. Gentlemen'• Galleriel
attended t.o.

I

"W" ARNE R'S
SAFE XIDNEY and LIVER CURE,
B.IGH'rS DISEASE, Diabetee, ud other Kidn~ and Li-rer ea..
pl&i.nta. are oared bv the u1e of WA&11.u'a Safe Remedi111. Thoaa
who are aftlioted with th8811 ailment&, even ir of loDA" ltandin& Ill
earnestly invited to call at the office and eumine the -rolamea rJ
teatimoniv.Ja in ra-rour of this wonderful remedy which baa cared
thoU1a11da in the Unitl'd Stat.es. A few names of t\.018 who have bet11
cored are:Judge Robt. J • .Elliott, Louimlle, Ky.
Re-r. W. H. Prentia, llethodilt Charoh, Hampton Oourt .Hout, Va.
J. W. Fowny, Etq., Philadelphia.
.Alfred Wat.on, M.D., Hanrhill, Hau.
Colonel Jo1iah Robbin, Ohio.
Doct. Hoddin Qtt Chubb, F.S.B.L., L.D.S., England and Jranoe.
Rev. F. J. Whitney, Paetor )[, E. Ohnrch, Lyannda, N.Y.
Rev E . A, Gay, Pastor lit Baptist Ohurch, Obelaee, Micbipn,
F. H. Conudly, M.D., Pittsburiili,Penn.
F. W. Gate~, Snpt. Pollman Palace Car Oo., New York.
The undPrt1i1?ned waa aftiicted witl1 Bright's Diseue in it.a worst form,
waa at•ended by tbA beat medical lalent in the city of Boalon, "After
intense auft'ering for apwarda or eight months, and havlnir 46 ounces of
water drawn from my l11ng1, by the eminent Dr. B. lnguaoll Boordih!h,
waa pronounced incnrahJ,., and told that I could not live K honra. By
chancto I heard or Warner's Saf11 Kidney and Liftl' Ome., whioh I
immediately commenced t.alting, ana within two mont11a left my •\ck
bed, I am hE"ro tn he intemewed on the anbjeot, and ready t.o ooDTinoe
any 01111, wh1 will f11voar me with ~ call, that Warner'a Cure eirected
that which the medical racalty failed to accorapliah.-B. F. LAllRt.HK."
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Ofilce: 94, Southampton Row, Bolborn, w.a.
PAMPHL"KTS l'OllT PREE.

YBCHOHETBIOAL R.IU.DING of Character, by InteniE"w or Band.
writing; for 'l'erma by .Appointment for interview or by Letter,
apply to lit, 64, NeUierwood Road, W.
.
lfOST EFFECTIVE SUBSTITUTE for the Indian" Bhatt.ah Mi~.
ors" at a tenth ,,f their coat. Faotitioaa oonca-re .Seering Lenee• for
Mliatinr clairvoyant lucidity and aeershlp. Now ready: send stamped
enmope foroircnlar of Mirrorology to Robert H.• Fryn.r, 8, Northamber.
land Plaoe, Bath. See No. 57;! of the M:an1ux.

A

D

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

B,. WILSON may be Oo11nlted on the Past, and Future E-rents
.of Lif~ ai 103, Oaledoniau . Road, King1 Croa. Time of Birth
reqwred. Fee 2a. 6d. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m. Le..001 ;riTeD.

SoU'l'HAKPTON

Row. W.C.

AlfOLO-AKJ:B.IOAlf 8TOB.S8.

" Worth it.a Weight in Gold."
EVERY &dult )M!non living should purchase at onoe 0 YOUR
. J'UTUU FORETOLD,"a book of 144 pp. cloth, only !8. 6d.
London: J, B·•na" 15 Southampton Row, W 0 1
B. W. All8111, ·l, .A-re ifaria Lane, Paternoat.e!' &,.. .
or, polt-tree or 1'. Ouael, High Street, Watford, lleri..
lutraotion1 to pnrohaaara gratis.

1'. l'USEDALE, Tailor and Draper.
~Jendid uaortment ot Swnmer Goods n°' to be ...,._.. i•
London. All goods thoroughly 1hr111lk and made on t.he prmm.. a&
the alrorteat notioe.-8, Southampton Row, llolborn.

Situation u Aflistant to an lnvalid Lady or N 11rae to
W.ANTED.-A
one. or two Ohildren. Good Referenct1. Addre.:, .M. l ., 10~,

BEAUTY, and the Lawe governing it.a DE>velopment; wi'h
Suggestions on Education relative t.o the Aitainment fl
Beauty. Dedicated t.o "WOMAN, tho Moat Beautiful fi
Nature's attractive Creations." Handsome cloth, 2a. 6d.
NEW VIEWS ot Matter, Life, Motion, and Resistance; alao,
An Enquiry int.o tho Materiality of Electricity, llea.t,
Light, Uolot11'8, and Sound. MO pp., cloth, 711. 6d.

I

WILL-ABILITY : or, Mind and its varied Conditions e.nd
Capacities: Animal Magnetism, Fascination, Cbarma,
Spella, Fate, Destiny, Necessity, etc. Neat cloth, z,;t. 6d.
London: J. Burn.a, 16, Bouthampt.ou Row, W.O.

'\

Branawiok Street, Blackwall. E.

JBLID ~l!' ~IGHT.-Annandale Vi~ Bando~.--One or two inn.lid

Ladiea will 1?8 taken great care ol by a Hea!llig. Med1am, including
Board tnd Lodgmg, for 8Ua. per week for the 1u: winter months at thi1
p68tty-llide town, which is known to be particularly llllabriol18.

MS. qaart<? vols. left by the late Dr. T, Leger,
FORofBALE
Soho, oont.ain1n« the dehneationa made by him of eminent
:-F~u~

peraon1 and :ot~era, by aid of the Magnetoacope. The boob may be
on applioation. The Bronze Ml'dallion given by the City of Parii
io Dr. Leger for hil merit as a Phy1ioian, will be given to the par.
ohuer. T!ii• lot would be quite a uniqa.e treasure tu any Student of
Mental Science, u there are 110 other cup1es or Dr. I,eger' • method ia
uietence, .Apply to J. Barns, JG, :iouthampton Row, London, w.c.

A

Bu J. HmDS, 84, '11hf' Grove, HammernnitA. W.

London: Printed and Publiehed b7 J.t.Ku BU&IH, 161
Row, Holborn, W,C.
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